AGENDA ITEM #3

December 3, 2018
To:

Dr. Riggle, Superintendent
Board of Education

Fr:

Karen Geddeis

Re:

Glenbrook Stories - December 10, 2018

MEMO
Our Glenbrook Stories segment on December 10 will feature Sophomore Natalie
Sandlow, who is making history as a GBN cross country runner.
For Natalie Sandlow, running is a passion and her family’s way of life. What might have
seemed on the surface as following in her older sister’s footsteps, quickly became her
own path, one she solidified this season as she became the first ever GBN female cross
country runner to earn all-state honors in the 3-mile race.
But for Natalie, it’s not about those outcomes, or the glory of the state tournaments - it’s
about running. Even moreso, it’s about the comradery of the team, setting personal
goals, and being present and focused in the competitions.
Coach LeBlanc says she runs with the maturity of an older runner. “Natalie sets her
goals for the season and then works incredibly hard to achieve them,” he said. “She is
also very coachable and willing to listen to ways to improve her racing strategy.”
Natalie ended this season in 21st place in state, the highest in school history, and a
personal record (PR) that shaved 21 seconds of her previous best.

To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Name

Dr. Mike Riggle
Board of Education
Brad Swanson
December 10, 2018
Appointments: Support Staff

Bldg

Position

Calendar

FTE

Start

CAT

Step

Salary

Hourly

Albeker,
Laura

GBS

Asst.
Scheduler/
HB Coord.

203

.78

1.7.19

IV

n/a

$40,340

$24.84

Marx, Cary

GBS

Dean’s Para

186.5

.22

10.26.18

I

A

$7,232

$15.51

To:

Dr. Mike Riggle
Board of Education
Brad Swanson
December 10, 2018
Resignations/Terminations: Support Staff

From:
Date:
Re:

Name
Rusin, Anna

Position

Effective

School

Evening Custodian

12.3.18

GBS
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING,
BOARD OF EDUCATION, SCHOOL
DISTRICT #225, COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS, NOVEMBER 12, 2018
A regular meeting of the Board of Education, School District No. 225 was held on
Monday, November 12, 2018, at approximately 7:00 p.m. at Glenbrook District Office
Public Meeting Room 100A, pursuant to due notice of all members and the public.
The president called the meeting to order. Upon calling of the roll, the following
members answered present:
Doughty, Glowacki (arrived at 7:03 p.m.), Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub
Also present: Fagel, Finan, Geallis, Geddeis, Gravel, Ptak, Riggle, Swanson (arrived at
7:32 p.m.), Williamson
Approval of Agenda for this Meeting
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley to approve the agenda for this
meeting.
Upon calling of the roll:
aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub
nay: none
Motion carried 7-0.
Glenbrook Stories
Ms. Geddeis:
● Shared a video on GBN Transition Services
● Introduced Teacher Rita Umansky and Job Coach Chris Layfield
Ms. Umansky discussed the program and noted that it’s very beneficial for the
students because not only do they learn job-related skills that help them in the future,
but they also develop a sense of purpose, self-confidence and the ability to problem solve.
Mr. Layfield discussed new partnerships with Northbrook community businesses
which help expose students to different vocations in order to help prepare students for
life after high school.
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Dr. Riggle stated how important this program is not only to our students, but how
vitally important it is for the community as a whole. It allows our students to become
contributing members of the community for years to come. He thanked our staff for
their efforts.
A Board member stated this program shows that at the Glenbrooks every student
matters, this program helps every student flourish.
A Board member suggested we send a thank you to these businesses from the
Board saying how we appreciate all they do; it is such an important partnership.
Recognition of Community Visitors
Community members:
● Provided opinions on the vote at Illinois Association of School Boards annual
meeting regarding training and equipping teachers and administrators with
weapons
○ Asked the Board delegate to vote no
○ Stated there are better ways to provide safety and security for our students
● Thanked the Board for their work
● Made the Board aware of a situation in the GBN parking lot regarding a
swastika carved into a car
Mr. Shein stated the Board will briefly discuss the vote in miscellaneous topics.
Mr. Swanson arrived at 7:32 p.m.
Board and Superintendent Reports
Dr. Riggle:
● Noted there will be numerous special Board meetings held in December to
allow Board members to meet regarding the superintendent’s search, most will
be closed session meetings
● Reviewed the interview process and expected timeline
● Stated the next regular board meeting will be Monday, December 10
The administration provided highlights of events/celebrations at the schools.
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Motion to Approve Consent Agenda Items
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mr. Glowacki to approve the following items
on the consent agenda:
1.

Appointments
a.
Certified - None
b.
Support Staff

2.

Resignations/Terminations
a.
Certified - None
b.
Support Staff

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

FOIA
Approval of Accounts Payable Bills - $1,761,428.60
Approval of Payroll Disbursements- $8,124,721.00
Approval of Revolving Fund Reimbursement - $10,805.00
Minutes
a.
October 22, 2018, Regular Board Meeting
b.
October 22, 2018, Closed Board Meeting
c.
November 7, 2018, Finance Committee Meeting
Gifts

8.
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9.
10.

Recommended Summer 2019 Life Safety Projects
GBS Civil Rights Trip to Montgomery, AL

Upon calling of the roll:
aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub
nay: none
Motion carried 7-0.
Discussion/Action: School Calendar for 2019-2020
The administration stated:
● The calendar survey ended, but the data still needs to be analyzed
● In order to meet next year’s many schedules it is necessary to approve a
calendar for next year
● A traditional calendar is recommended for the 2019-2020 school year
● ISBE has made some changes to requirements for the school calendar which
allows more local control of a school day
○ Noted these are positive changes to the school calendar
In response to a board members’ questions, the administration:
● Stated we should get survey data before the winter break
● Noted the calendar process doesn’t normally start until February
● Provided clarification regarding the calendar
The administration noted the 2019-2020 calendar will be posted online.
Action Regarding School Calendar for 2019-2020
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mr. Glowacki to approve the 2019-2020
School Calendar as presented.
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Upon calling of the roll:
aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub
nay: none
Motion carried 7-0.
Discussion/Action: Estimated Tax Levy for 2018
The administration:
● Explained the tax levy process
● Noted the proposed tax levy was discussed at the Finance Committee meeting
● Reviewed the levy request
● Stated the levy will be advertised to the community and a formal hearing will
be held at the December 10 Board meeting although it is not required by law
In response to board members’ questions, the administration:
● Provided clarification on how tax rates are calculated and the Cook County
Assessor’s role
● Explained the importance of capturing new property growth within the tax
base
● Discussed what will happen when the District is debt free in 2027
● Explained the Glen “make-whole” payments
Action Regarding Approval of Resolution Regarding Estimated
Amounts Necessary to be Levied for the Year 2018
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley to approve the Resolution as
proposed by the administration.
Upon calling of the roll:
aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub
nay: none
Motion carried 7-0.
Action Regarding Allowing to Publish Notice of Proposed Tax Increase
for Northfield Township High School District No. 225
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley to approve the administration
to publish notice of proposed tax increase.
Upon calling of the roll:
aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub
nay:

none
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Motion carried 7-0.
Discussion/Action: Enrollment Forecast Update for 2018-19
The administration:
● Reviewed the enrollment forecast
● Noted GBS will be at their enrollment peak next year and then will
consistently reduce over the next few years
● Explained the enrollment forecast is used for next year’s staffing
Discussion/Action: Healthcare Premium Rates for Plan Year January
1, 2019 - December 31, 2019
The administration:
● Presented the final renewal recommendations and adjusted rates from
Gallagher
● Asked the Board to approve the rates at this Board meeting, so they could
be advertised to staff
In response to board members’ questions, the administration:
● Stated the average nationwide annual premium increase is approximately
6%
● Discussed reasons for the decrease in PPO participants
● Shared reasons for the 8% increase in PPO rates and explained the cost
containment group is discussing options
● Will work with the Board to explain the the insurance process and answer
questions going forward
● Stated members of the finance committee were given the entire renewal
packet
● Will provide an insurance calendar at the December 10 Board meeting
Action Regarding Healthcare Premium Rates for Plan Year January 1,
2019 - December 31, 2019
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley to accept the rates as presented.
Upon calling of the roll:
aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg
nay:

Taub

Motion carried 6-1
Discussion/Action: Reports
a. Dashboard Reports
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b. Illinois School Report Cards
The administration:
● Presented the dashboard reports and provided some highlights from the
data
In response to board members’ questions, the administration:
● Noted the trends have been pretty consistent
● Stated there are initiatives at the schools to work with our subgroups of
students who are underperforming
The administration:
● Presented the new Illinois School report cards
● Explained reasons for the new report cards and additional indicators
○ 75% measures academic performance and growth
○ 25% measures of school quality/student success
● Noted both schools received “exemplary” designations
● Stated there is no effect to our budget
In response to a board member’s question the administration stated the
interactive school report card would provide many answers and they could send the link.
A board member asked the administration to highlight the district’s deficiencies
and explain what work the schools are doing to improve.
Discussion/Action: Recommended Summer 2019 Capital Projects
The administration:
● Explained they are recommending an additional project, a crosswalk
between Maple school and GBN
● Reviewed the proposal
● Recommended the project for the safety for all pedestrians
In response to board members’ questions, the administration:
● Provided clarification on the project details
● Will need to explore the lighting with Maple
● Will bring additional information on lighting
● Noted the action requested is to approve creating the specifications and to
allow the bidding process
Action Regarding Recommended Summer 2019 Capital Projects
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mr. Glowacki to approve summer 2019
Capital Projects as presented.
Upon calling of the roll:
aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub
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nay:

none

Motion carried 7-0
Miscellaneous Topics
Board members discussed the vote at the Triple I conference (Illinois Association
of School Board annual conference) which would endorse individual districts having the
right to choose whether they want to arm faculty members as part of a student safety and
protection plan.
The Board has only one vote.
The Board consensus was to vote against the proposed guns in the classroom.
Review and Summary of Board Meeting
Upcoming Board Meetings:
Monday, December 10, 2018 - 7:00 p.m. - Regular Board Meeting
Motion to Move into Closed Session
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Dr. Sztainberg to move into closed session at
approximately 9:33 p.m.
● to consider the appointment, employment, compensation, discipline,
performance, or dismissal of specific employees of the public body or legal counsel
for the public body, including hearing testimony on a complaint lodged against an
employee of the public body or against legal counsel for the public body to
determine its validity;
● student disciplinary cases;
● and litigation, when an action against, affecting or on behalf of the particular
public body has been filed and is pending before a court or administrative
tribunal, or when the public body finds that an action is probable or imminent, in
which case the basis for the finding shall be recorded and entered into the minutes
of the closed meeting.
● (Section 2(c) (1), (9)and (11) of the Open Meetings Act).
Upon calling of the roll:
aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub
nay:

none

Motion carried 7-0.
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The Board returned to open session at 11:00 p.m.
Adjournment
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mr. Shein to adjourn the meeting at
approximately 10:59 p.m.
Upon call for a vote on the motion, all present voted aye.*
Motion carried 7-0.
* Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub
CERTIFIED TO BE CORRECT:

____________________________
PRESIDENT - BOARD OF EDUCATION

_____________________________
SECRETARY - BOARD OF EDUCATION

To:
Dr. Mike Riggle
From: Rosanne Williamson
Re:
Gifts
Date: December 5, 2018
The following gifts have been received since the last acceptance of gifts by the Board of Education. I recommend the
Board approve the acceptance of the following:

Donor

GN Hearing Company
dba Beltone
Glenview, IL

Type of
Donation

property

Description of Donation

2006 Chrysler Pacifica

Purpose of Donation

Use in Auto Class

School and
Department

Account
Number *

GBS/CTE

N/A

GBN Library

N/A

GBN CTE

ENBE4100

GBN CTE

N/A

VIN:2A4GF68426R612572

Northbrook Public Library property

4 study carrels

Northbrook Chamber of
Commerce

monetary $250.00

Mrs. Maloney
Northbrook, IL

property

Road Pictures Inc.

monetary $350.00

Student use in library
Support of the Business
Education classes

2002 Chevrolet Cavalier LSUse in automotive classes
VIN:1G1JF524727189605
Participation in their

GBN Fine Arts ENDR4100

Indianapolis, IN
Road Pictures Inc.
Indianapolis, IN

filming of a Public Service
Announcement at GBN
monetary $350.00

Glenview State Bank

Monetary

7-Eleven

Property

Allgauer’s

Property

Baker’s Square – Niles

Property

Barnaby’s

Property

Big Apple Bagels

Property

Big Bowl

Property

Boston Blackies

Property

Buffalo Wild Wings –
Northbrook

Property

Buffalo Wild Wings –
Skokie

Property

Participation in their
GBN Athletics
filming of a Public Service
Announcement at GBN
$2,000.00

Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament

7 Cambros of coffee
Eggs, Sausage, Potatoes fo
100, 2 pan chicken strips, 4
pans of pasta/meat sauce, 4Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
pans of potatoes
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
30 pies
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
20 large pizzas
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
60 bagels
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
500 potstickers
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
40 hamburgers
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
200 wings
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
200 wings

GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate

820490

810250
810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

Elegance in Meats

Property

Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
Breakfast for 100
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
10 pizzas
Glenbrooks Speech &
150 burritos @ 30% back Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
150 burritos @ 30% back Debate Tournament
60 baked potatoes, 100 Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
wings
Glenbrooks Speech &
2 Hummus trays/2
Debate Tournament
chopped salads
Glenbrooks Speech &
24 pizzas, pasta and saladDebate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
5 trays of chopped salad Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
40 pizzas
Glenbrooks Speech &
30 dozen doughnuts Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
16 dozen doughnuts Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
100 Bagels
Glenbrooks Speech &
Chicken, potatoes for 100 Debate Tournament

Elephant & Castle

Property

2 pans of macaroni and Glenbrooks Speech &

Butterfields

Property

California Pizza Kitchen

Property

Chipotle – Niles

Property

Chipotle – Northbrook

Property

The Claim Company

Property

The Curragh

Property

D’Agostino’s

Property

Di Pescara

Property

Domino’s – Northbrook

Property

Dunkin’ Donuts – Willow
Road – Glenview

Property

Dunkin’ Donuts - Deerfield Property
Einstein Bagels – Glenview
(Waukegan)
Property

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN -

810250

cheese

Elly’s Pancakes

Property

Food Stuffs

Property

Francesca’s North

Property

Fresh Farms – Wheeling

Property

Fresh Thyme

Property

Georgie V’s

Property

Glen Club

Property

Granite City

Property

Greek Feast

Property

Grill House

Property

Gusto

Property

Hackney’s – Glenview

Property

Highland Baking

Property

Debate Tournament
2 trays of eggs, 2 trays of Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
pancakes
Glenbrooks Speech &
2 trays of baked goods Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
2 salad trays
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
5 cases of water
Glenbrooks Speech &
Cases of water
Debate Tournament
Tray of Ham and Greek Glenbrooks Speech &
salad
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Pasta for 25
Debate Tournament
160 hot dogs, 4 trays of Glenbrooks Speech &
cheese quesadillas
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Spinach and cheese pies Debate Tournament
Greek salad tray, Quinoa Glenbrooks Speech &
tray, Chicken gyros
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
2 trays of pasta
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
50 Chicken Caesar Wraps Debate Tournament
30 loaves of bread, 15 Glenbrooks Speech &
bags of dinner rolls, 15 Debate Tournament

Debate
GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate

810250

GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate

810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250

bags of sesame rolls
Glenbrooks Speech &
Hole in the Wall
Property
8 trays of salad
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Il Forno
Property
10 cheese pizzas
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Il Porcellino
Property
Pasta and salad
Debate Tournament
International House of
Glenbrooks Speech &
Pancakes
Property
2 trays of pancakes
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Jake’s Pizza – Northbrook Property
5 large pizzas
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Jerry’s Fruit & Garden
Property
Cases of fruit
Debate Tournament
Jewel-Osco – Waukegan
10 cases of water, cases of Glenbrooks Speech &
Rd, Glenview
Property
fruit
Debate Tournament
Jewel-Osco – Patriot Blvd,
10 cases of water, cases of Glenbrooks Speech &
Glenview
Property
fruit
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Jewel-Osco – Deerfield
Monetary
$25 gift card
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Jimmy John’s – Glenview Property
4 sandwich platters
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Jimmy John’s – Wilmette Property
Subs for 30
Debate Tournament
Chicken and mashed
Glenbrooks Speech &
Johnny’s Kitchen and Tap Property
potatoes for 150
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Kamehachi
Property
100 potstickers
Debate Tournament

GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate

810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250

Glenbrooks Speech &
Krua Thai
Property 1 tray of chicken fried rice Debate Tournament
Green/Red chilaquietes,
Mexican rice, sour cream Glenbrooks Speech &
La Taquiza
Property
and cheese
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Lalo’s
Property
Pan of Mexican rice
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Landmark Inn
Property
Trays of chicken fingers Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Love’s Yogurt
Property
25 turkey sandwiches Debate Tournament
Mariano’s – Capital Drive
Glenbrooks Speech &
– Northbrook
Monetary
$25.00 gift card
Debate Tournament
Mariano’s – Skokie Blvd –
Glenbrooks Speech &
Northbrook
Property
8 cases of water
Debate Tournament
10 large pizzas, 2 pasta Glenbrooks Speech &
Mario’s Pizza - Northbrook Property trays, 2 garlic bread trays Debate Tournament
3 cases of orange juice, 1
case of granola bars, 30
bags of pretzels, 2 cases
of animal crackers, 2
Glenbrooks Speech &
Mark Vend
Property
cases of fruit snacks
Debate Tournament
Marriott Courtyard –
Glenbrooks Speech &
Highland Park/Deerfield Monetary
Free hotel night
Debate Tournament
15 dozen bagels/cream Glenbrooks Speech &
Max & Benny’s
Property
cheese
Debate Tournament

GBS/GBN Debate

McDonald’s – Glenview

GBS/GBN -

Property

100 hamburgers and 2

Glenbrooks Speech &

GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate

GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate

810250

810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250

810250
810250
810250
810250

cases of water

Meatheads

Property

Mizrahi Grill

Property

Naf Naf Grill

Property

North Branch

Property

Once Upon a Deli

Property

Omega Restaurant
Monetary
Panera Bread – Milwaukee
Ave - Niles
Property
Pizano’s

Property

Plateia

Property

Portillo’s
Red Rooster Catering &
Deli
Renaissance Chicago –
Northshore

Property

Ron of Japan

Property

Property
Property

Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
60 hamburgers
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Falafel Tray for 20
Debate Tournament
Chicken, Steak, Falafel, Glenbrooks Speech &
Shawarma for 50
Debate Tournament
44 pizzas, four pans of
pasta, four veggie trays, Glenbrooks Speech &
tray of turkey wraps
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Bagels
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
$20.00 gift card
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Breads, Muffins, Bagels Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
50 large pizzas
Debate Tournament
Potatoes & pork skewers Glenbrooks Speech &
for 50
Debate Tournament
Tray of chocolate cake, Glenbrooks Speech &
150 steak sandwiches Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Sandwich platter
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
100 bananas
Debate Tournament
4 trays of fried rice

Glenbrooks Speech &

Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN -

810250
810250
810250

810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250

Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Ruth Chris’ Steakhouse
Property
30 steak sandwiches
Debate Tournament
Glenbrook Speech &
SF Management
Monetary
$150.00
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Spiro’s Deli
Property
2 trays of pasta
Debate Tournament
12 Cambros of Coffee Glenbrooks Speech &
Starbucks - Northbrook
Property
plus 1000 cups
Debate Tournament
2 noodle trays and 2 fried Glenbrooks Speech &
Stir Crazy
Property
rice trays
Debate Tournament
Subway – Glenview
Glenbrooks Speech &
(Glenview Rd)
Property
2 cartons of chips
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Subway – Northbrook
Property 2 trays of sub sandwiches Debate Tournament
10 cases of water, 4 cases
of yogurt, 100 bags of
chips, 100 bags of
Glenbrooks Speech &
Sunset Foods
Property
pretzels
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Tony and Bruno’s
Property
5 pizzas
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Trader Joe’s – Northbrook Property
Containers of fried rice Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Upper Crust Bagels
Property
16 dozen bagel
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Wildfire - Glenview
Property
Chopped salad
Debate Tournament

Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate

GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate

810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250
810250

810250
810250
810250
810250
810250

Yard House

Property

Boneless chicken
wings/sauces and
Spinach/Artichoke Dip

Your Pie

Property

20 pizzas

Westway Gas & Wash Co

Monetary $843.00

Waterway Gas & Wash Co Monetary $1,000.00

Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament
Glenbrooks Speech &
Debate Tournament

GBS/GBN Debate
GBS/GBN Debate

Canned Food Drive

GBS SAO

Food Drive

GBN SAO

810250
810250
830990

820990

* Monetary donations will be deposited into the account designated, after approval by the Board of Education; property donations do not require
an account number.

To:
Dr. Mike Riggle
From: Dr. Lauren Fagel
RE: GBS Model UN Team to International Conference, Washington, DC
Date: November 9, 2018
Attached is the formal request from Terry Jozwik and Jesse Sisler to take 24 students of
the GBS Model United Nations Team to the North American International Model
United Nations (NAIMUN) Conference in Washington, DC, from February 14-17, 2019.
This is a Student Trip covered under Board Policy 7230. This Trip is conducted by the
district and partially funded by the district, and it requires approval from the principal,
superintendent, and Board.
I support this request and believe this type of experience will enhance the educational
experience of our Model United Nations students.
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Field Trip Request for Overnight Trips

Revised: December 2017

Trip Description
Type of Field Trip:

Instructional

School:

Glenbrook North

Sponsor(s):

✔

Student Activity / Co-Curricular
✔

Glenbrook South

Other:
Extension: 708-822-9100

Terrence Jozwik

Activity / Class Name: GBS Model United Nations Team
Description:

To attend and compete in the North American International Model UN Conference hosted
at the Hilton Washington Hotel in Washington D.C.

Date(s) of Trip:
Number of
Chaperones:
Names of
Chaperones:

February 14-17, 2019
Number of
Students:

2

24

Terrence Jozwik, Jesse Sisler

Transportation Information
Departing from:
Traveling to
(complete address):
Returning from
(complete address):

at: 6:00

✔

O' Hare Int'l. Airport

date: Feb. 17

at: 7:00

✔

GBS (Entrance TT)

date: Feb. 17

at: 8:15

✔

Students released from class
(indicate time or blocks):

Yes
No

Bus(es): 1

Waiver Slip Needed?

✔

D225 Van(s):

Yes
No

Should the bus remain with the trip?

Other:

No

Yes

No

✔

Financial Information
Does this trip require money to be collected from students?

✔

Begin Collection on:

End Collection on: 12/21

12/17
Cost Per Student

$ 500

* See attached cost allocation worksheet for additional expense detail.

Accounting Details
Instructional / Course Field Trip
Student Activity / Co-Curricular Field Trip
Account Number:

GBN:

10L200 4850 0000 00 000000

GBS:

10L300 4850 0000 00 000000

✔

830715
______________________________________
Please write account number above.

For Business Services Department Use
Bank Cash Account:

AM
PM
AM
PM

All classes on Feb. 14 and 15, 2019
✔

Permission Slip Needed?

Cost per Student*:

AM
PM

O'Hare Int'l. Airport (to Washington D.C. Hilton Washington Hotel)

Returning to:

Car(s):

date: 2/14/19

Glenbrook South (Entrance TT)

Cash Receipts

Agency Fund
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Yes
No

Approval
Requestor:

Terrence Jozwik

Date: 10/2/18

Instructional Supervisor
or Assistant Principal*:

Josh Koo

Date: 11/2/18

Associate Principal:

Date:

* Instructional field trips require the signature of an Instructional Supervisor; Student Activity field trips require the signature of the Assistant Principal.

Superintendent and Board of Education Approval *
Principal:

Date: 11/9/18

Lauren Fagel

Superintendent:

Date:

Board of Education:

Date:

* Board Policies 7050 (Educational Travel Experiences) and 7230 (Student Trips) require the recommendation of the Principal and approval of the
Superintendent for all overnight student trips. Approval of the Board of Education is required for all student trips conducted outside of the State of
Illinois or adjacent states, as well as educational tours requiring one day or more of student absence.

For School Office Use
Date Request Received:
Date Trip Approved:
Date Bus Ordered:
Date D225 Van Reserved:
Cost of Transportation:
Request Sent to Business
Services Department:

GBN:

gbnfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

GBS:

gbsfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

Date:

For Business Services Department Use
Fee Setup Activities:

Master Fee Roster
Notice to Bookstore

PowerSchool

e~Funds for Schools

Notice to Faculty Sponsor and Department Assistant
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Cost Allocation Worksheet for Overnight Trips

Revised: December 2017

Trip Information
North American Model UN Conference, Washington D.C.

Trip Description:

Staff Expenses
2

Number of Staff:

Per Staff Member
$ 0.00

Meals:
Transportation:

Total Staff Expenses
$ 0.00

Meals:

Meal Per Diem Maximum Reimbursement Rates
Breakfast $ 4.00
Lunch $ 8.00

Transportation:

Air

$ 320.00

Air

$ 640.00

Bus / Car

$ 0.00

Bus / Car

$ 0.00

Lodging:

$ 764.00

Lodging:

$ 1528.00

Total Cost:

$ 1084.00

Total Cost:

$ 2168.00

Dinner $ 20.00
Per Day $ 32.00

Student Expenses
24

Number of Students:

Per Student
Meals:

$ 0.00

Transportation:

Total Student Expenses
Meals:

$ 0.00

Transportation:

Air

$ 320.00

Air

$ 7680.00

Bus / Car

$ 0.00

Bus / Car

$ 0.00

Lodging:

$ 282.00

Lodging:

$ 6768.00

Total Cost:

$ 602.00

Total Cost:

$ 14448.00

Other Expenses
Registration:

$ 2520.00

Judging:

$

Officiating:

$

Total Cost:

$ 2520.00

Total Trip Expenses
Staff Expenses:

$ 2168.00

Student Expenses:

$ 14448.00

Other Expenses

$ 2520.00

Total Cost:

$ 19136.00

Payment Responsibility
Paid by Students:

$ 12000.00

Paid by District:

$ 7136.00

Per Student Cost: $ 500.00

Description of Expenses Paid by Students
Paid by District:
ESEC3330: $4,500
830715: $2,636
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Glenbrook High School District #225

BOARD POLICY: STUDENT TRIPS

7230
Page 1 of 3 pages

Section A - Introduction
The Board of Education believes that structured learning should not be limited to the classroom.
Valuable experiences for Glenbrook students exist within and outside the boundaries of District
#225. The Board also realizes that additional responsibilities arise whenever students are taken
from the school premises. Staff, parents, and students should be aware of these responsibilities
and the necessity for reasonable administrative procedures. The physical welfare of our students
and staff must always be paramount in our considerations. It shall be the policy of this Board of
Education to maintain insurance for the liability of the district, its board members, its employees,
and authorized volunteers as a result of student injury, property loss and general liability
coverage on student trips. It shall also be the Board's policy to encourage the maintenance of
adequate personal automobile liability and medical insurance by our staff members.
Section B B Definition of Student Trips
A student trip shall be considered to be a school-sponsored activity away from the school
premises usually falling within two major areas.
1.

Instructional Field Trips and Extended Classroom:
Instructional field trips provide experiences out of the classroom that are normally carried
on during regular class hours and are related to the planned curriculum. In some
instances pre- and post-school hours may be utilized.
a.

A field trip implements and/or augments group classroom instruction.
Transportation for field trips is restricted by The School Code to Illinois or
adjacent states.

b.

An "extended classroom" allows individual students to pursue their studies in
various work-related, volunteer, or observation activities outside the classroom.
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BOARD POLICY: STUDENT TRIPS

2.

7230
Page 2 of 3 pages

Student Activity Trips:
Student activity trips are connected with regularly sponsored in school or post-school
programs and may include but not be limited to the following:
a.

An activity trip as part of an extracurricular activity

b.

A contest (or practice for a contest) between students representing Glenbrook and
another secondary school, or between participants in intramural sports
(contestants, cheerleaders, marching band, etc.)

c

A performance or exhibition displaying special talent by an individual or group of
students (e.g., band, chorus, etc.)

d.

A convention or workshop in which an individual or group of students
representing Glenbrook participate (e.g., student council convention or workshop)

Section C B General Parameters
1. All student trips must be approved by and will be subject to the procedures set forth by
the school principal or the designated representative.
2. Recommendation of the principal and approval of the superintendent shall be required for
all overnight student trips. Recommendation of the principal and the superintendent and
approval of the Board shall be required for all student trips conducted outside the State of
Illinois or adjacent states.
3. Funding for student trips shall be in accordance with the guidelines adopted by the
Board.
4. No student shall be penalized for non-participation in a class field trip. No student shall
be penalized for participation in a class field trip or student activity trip.
5. Reasonable administrative care should be taken to ensure safety and orderly behavior on
all student trips. Staff members shall accompany all field trips except Aextended
classroom@ trips.
6. All Board and school policies, procedures and regulations regarding student conduct
apply for students on student trips.
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BOARD POLICY: STUDENT TRIPS

7230
Page 3 of 3 pages

7. Transportation on all student trips should be by district-owned vehicles or by commercial
vehicles, whenever practical. Occasionally, because of a limited number of participating
students, private transportation is permissible when approved by the principal or the
designated representative. In these instances, travel may be by private automobile, if the
driver is a Glenbrook staff member, parent, or student.
8. Students participating in student trips must travel to and from the trip=s destination in the
school-sponsored mode of transportation unless an exception for good cause is made by
the trip=s sponsor for the student to be transported by the student, his/her parent or
guardian.
9. The Parental Permission Slip and Field Trip Request Application, as specified in the
procedures to this policy, shall be used in complying with this policy.

Source: School Code; Section 10-20.19
10-22.22,
10-22.29b
29-3.1

Revised:
Revised:
Revised:
Revised:
Revised:

February 6, 1978
September 10, 1984
October 28, 1996
May 29, 2001
July 10, 2006
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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL
GLENBROOK NORTH HIGH SCHOOL

To:

Dr. Mike Riggle

From: Dr. John Finan
Re:

GBN Model UN Trip

Date: November 6, 2018

Attached is a request from Jerry Hoynes and Michael Rast, Model UN sponsors
at GBN, for the GBN Model UN team to participate in a national conference at
the United Nations Headquarters in New York, NY, March 6 - 9, 2019. Included
documents are a trip rationale and district travel request forms.
I fully support this trip.
JF:rp
enc.

Interoffice Memo
Date:

October 29, 2018

To:

Mike Riggle, John Finan, Mike Tarjan, and District 225 Board of Education

From:

Michael Rast and Jerome Hoynes

RE:
GBN Model UN - National High School Model United Nations Conference
..................(NHSMUN), March 6-9, 2018 in New York City, New York
Glenbrook North Model UN student leaders have demonstrated an unparalleled dedication, passion,
and excellence to the values and mission of Glenbrook North and to the United Nations. Last year, a
group of sophomore leaders set out to pursue a small goal: to gain enough member support to attend
a conference at the UN Headquarters their senior year. Over the past year, their hard work and
steadfast commitment to that goal brought them to this moment, a year earlier than planned. To give
an insight into these student leaders’ determination and commitment to making Model UN a
possibility to all students, they reached out directly to the Executive Director of the International
Model United Nations Association to reduce the delegate and conference fees, which they agreed.
They then worked directly with the Hilton Hotel and the NHSMUN staff to reduce the hotel cost from
399.99 per night to $272.99 per night. Without these cost savings, the trip would be an impossibility,
and it is a true testament to the student leaders’ dedication, passion, and excellence.
A total of nine students, eager and equally passionate about world affairs, would like to attend this
year’s National High School Model United Nations Conference (NHSMUN) held in New York City on
March 6-9, 2019. As the trip requires out-of-state, overnight travel, we are requesting approval to
send these nine students and one chaperone to New York City from Wednesday, March 6 through
Saturday, March 9. Enclosed you will find the required approval documents: Field Trip Request for
Overnight Trips, Student and Chaperone List, Cost Allocation Worksheet for Overnight Trips, and the
NHSMUN Itinerary with Flight and Hotel Information
Thank you for your time and consideration of this valuable experience for GBN Model UN students.

Michael Rast
Enclosed: Field Trip Request for Overnight Trips; Student and Chaperone List; Cost Allocation
Worksheet for Overnight Trips; NHSMUN Itinerary with Flight and Hotel Information

Field Trip Request for Overnight Trips

Revised: December 2017

Trip Description
Type of Field Trip:

Instructional

School:

Glenbrook North

Sponsor(s):

✔

Student Activity / Co-Curricular
✔

Glenbrook South

Other:
Extension: 708-822-9100

Terrence Jozwik

Activity / Class Name: GBS Model United Nations Team
Description:

To attend and compete in the North American International Model UN Conference hosted
at the Hilton Washington Hotel in Washington D.C.

Date(s) of Trip:
Number of
Chaperones:
Names of
Chaperones:

February 14-17, 2019
Number of
Students:

2

24

Terrence Jozwik, Jesse Sisler

Transportation Information
Departing from:
Traveling to
(complete address):
Returning from
(complete address):

at: 6:00

✔

O' Hare Int'l. Airport

date: Feb. 17

at: 7:00

✔

GBS (Entrance TT)

date: Feb. 17

at: 8:15

✔

Students released from class
(indicate time or blocks):

Yes
No

Bus(es): 1

Waiver Slip Needed?

✔

D225 Van(s):

Yes
No

Should the bus remain with the trip?

Other:

No

Yes

No

✔

Financial Information
Does this trip require money to be collected from students?

✔

Begin Collection on:

End Collection on: 12/21

12/17
Cost Per Student

$ 500

* See attached cost allocation worksheet for additional expense detail.

Accounting Details
Instructional / Course Field Trip
Student Activity / Co-Curricular Field Trip
Account Number:

GBN:

10L200 4850 0000 00 000000

GBS:

10L300 4850 0000 00 000000

✔

830715
______________________________________
Please write account number above.

For Business Services Department Use
Bank Cash Account:

AM
PM
AM
PM

All classes on Feb. 14 and 15, 2019
✔

Permission Slip Needed?

Cost per Student*:

AM
PM

O'Hare Int'l. Airport (to Washington D.C. Hilton Washington Hotel)

Returning to:

Car(s):

date: 2/14/19

Glenbrook South (Entrance TT)

Cash Receipts

Agency Fund

Yes
No

Approval
Requestor:

Terrence Jozwik

Date: 10/2/18

Instructional Supervisor
or Assistant Principal*:

Josh Koo

Date: 11/2/18

Associate Principal:

Date:

* Instructional field trips require the signature of an Instructional Supervisor; Student Activity field trips require the signature of the Assistant Principal.

Superintendent and Board of Education Approval *
Principal:

Date: 11/9/18

Lauren Fagel

Superintendent:

Date:

Board of Education:

Date:

* Board Policies 7050 (Educational Travel Experiences) and 7230 (Student Trips) require the recommendation of the Principal and approval of the
Superintendent for all overnight student trips. Approval of the Board of Education is required for all student trips conducted outside of the State of
Illinois or adjacent states, as well as educational tours requiring one day or more of student absence.

For School Office Use
Date Request Received:
Date Trip Approved:
Date Bus Ordered:
Date D225 Van Reserved:
Cost of Transportation:
Request Sent to Business
Services Department:

GBN:

gbnfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

GBS:

gbsfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

Date:

For Business Services Department Use
Fee Setup Activities:

Master Fee Roster
Notice to Bookstore

PowerSchool

e~Funds for Schools

Notice to Faculty Sponsor and Department Assistant

Cost Allocation Worksheet for Overnight Trips

Revised: December 2017

Trip Information
GBN Model UN NHSMUN March 6-March 9, 2019

Trip Description:

Staff Expenses
1

Number of Staff:

Per Staff Member
$ 0.00

Meals:
Transportation:

Total Staff Expenses
$ 0.00

Meals:

Meal Per Diem Maximum Reimbursement Rates
Breakfast $ 4.00
Lunch $ 8.00

Transportation:

Air

$ 180.00

Air

$ 180.00

Dinner $ 20.00

Bus / Car

$ 30.00

Bus / Car

$ 30.00

Per Day $ 32.00

Lodging:

$ 597.00

Lodging:

$ 597.00

Total Cost:

$ 807.00

Total Cost:

$ 807.00

Student Expenses
9

Number of Students:

Per Student
Meals:

$ 0.00

Transportation:

Total Student Expenses
Meals:

$ 0.00

Transportation:

Air

$ 180.00

Air

$ 1620.00

Bus / Car

$ 30.00

Bus / Car

$ 270.00

Lodging:

$ 272.99

Lodging:

$ 2456.91

Total Cost:

$ 482.99

Total Cost:

$ 4346.91

Other Expenses
Registration:

$ 1045.00

Judging:

$

Officiating:

$

Total Cost:

$ 1045.00

Total Trip Expenses
Staff Expenses:

$ 807.00

Student Expenses:

$ 4346.91

Other Expenses

$ 1045.00

Total Cost:

$ 6198.91

Payment Responsibility
Paid by Students:

$ 6198.91

Paid by District:

$ 0.00

Per Student Cost: $ 688.77

Description of Expenses Paid by Students
Hotel, Airfare, Conference fees and
Registration, and Transportation to/from
NYC airport to Hotel.

(/)
Home (/) / Conference (/conference-schedule-sessions)

Conference Schedule & Sessions
NHSMUN 2019 TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Both NHSMUN 2019 sessions will feature the same activities and programming. The conference o cially
begins in the afternoon of Day 1, and concludes in the afternoon of Day 4. Below is a tentative schedule.
Speci c times, as well as more detailed activities, will be provided closer to the conference dates.
CONFERENCE DAY 1 (Friday, March 1 or Wednesday, March 6)
All Day: Conference Registration
Afternoon: Mission Brie ngs; Delegate Training Sessions
Early Evening: Opening Ceremonies
Evening: Committee Session 1
CONFERENCE DAY 2 (Saturday, March 2 or Thursday, March 7)
Morning: Speaker Series; Mission Brie ngs
Afternoon: Committee Session 2
Evening: Committee Session 3
CONFERENCE DAY 3 (Sunday, March 3 or Friday, March 8)
Morning: Committee Session 4
Afternoon: Committee Session 5
Evening: Delegate Social
CONFERENCE DAY 4 (Monday, March 4 or Saturday, March 9)
Morning: Plenary Session and Closing Ceremonies
The NHSMUN schedule o ers activities all day and evening. Many of these activities are optional, and schools
wishing to explore New York City's many cultural activities will have plenty of time to do so. Alternatively,
h
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many schools choose to arrive a couple of days early or to extend their trip by a couple of days after the
conclusion of the conference. We encourage you to build the schedule that best suits your team.
Note!

NHSMUN 2019 will o er an expanded set of optional training and preparation sessions, as well as

practice simulations, the day prior to Day 1 of the conference (February 28 and March 5). The sessions are
available for beginner, intermediate, and advanced students and are open to all interested schools. We will
also run training sessions during the afternoon of Day 1 of the conference (March 1 and March 6).
If you are interested in a customized training session for your students the day prior to the start of the
conference, please contact us no later than January 1, 2019 to arrange the scheduling and content to be
covered. We enjoy the ability to interact with students in advance of the conference, as we have found that it
makes them more comfortable in committee sessions and enriches their conference experience.

WHICH SESSION WILL I ATTEND?
Inevitably, schools will have di erent preferences regarding which session to attend. Some schools tend to
prefer a speci c session because of scheduling or because they can miss fewer days of class; others prefer a
session because airfare is cheaper over the given set of dates. Many schools prefer whichever session allows
them to receive their top choice of country to represent. Regardless of your situation, we will do our best to
accommodate your requests. Both of our conference sessions feature the same programming and activities.,
and both committees and topics will be the same at both sessions. Students and teachers can look forward
to the same, top-quality level of debate across our two sessions, coupled with a number of annual
enhancements to boost the overall delegate experience.

PHOTO GALLERY

(https://farm2.static ickr.com/1891/43801322854_bf09de99c9_b.jpg)

(https://farm2.static ickr.com/1848/29581675127_3b3a279428_b.jpg)

To:
Dr. Mike Riggle
From: Dr. Lauren Fagel
RE: GBS Japanese Exchange
Date: November 13, 2018

Attached is the formal request from Dr. Makita-Discekici to offer the Japanese
Exchange program in 2019 for students enrolled in Japanese language and/or
Pacific Rim (Social Studies) courses. The exchange will take place between
Glenbrook South High School and Ritsumeikan Senior High School in Moriyama,
Japan.
Students from Japan will visit Glenbrook South from March 2-8, 2019. They will
shadow students for three days and also participate in internship programs with
selected businesses in the Chicago area. This will be the fourth time we host
students from Ritsumeikan and the second time our students will have the
chance for a reciprocal exchange. GBS students will visit Japan from June 18-July
2, 2019. This experience provides our students with the opportunity to apply
their language skills and to be immersed in Japanese culture.
This is an Educational Tour covered under Board Policy 7050, which is attached.
This Educational Tour is conducted by the District, but not financed by the
District, and it requires approval from the principal, superintendent, and Board.
I support this request and believe these types of experiences greatly enhance our
World Languages and Social Studies programs.
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Field Trip Request for Overnight Trips

Revised: December 2017

Trip Description
Type of Field Trip:

Instructional

School:

Glenbrook North

Sponsor(s):

✔

Student Activity / Co-Curricular
✔

Glenbrook South

Other:
Extension: 708-822-9100

Terrence Jozwik

Activity / Class Name: GBS Model United Nations Team
Description:

To attend and compete in the North American International Model UN Conference hosted
at the Hilton Washington Hotel in Washington D.C.

Date(s) of Trip:
Number of
Chaperones:
Names of
Chaperones:

February 14-17, 2019
Number of
Students:

2

24

Terrence Jozwik, Jesse Sisler

Transportation Information
Departing from:
Traveling to
(complete address):
Returning from
(complete address):

at: 6:00

✔

O' Hare Int'l. Airport

date: Feb. 17

at: 7:00

✔

GBS (Entrance TT)

date: Feb. 17

at: 8:15

✔

Students released from class
(indicate time or blocks):

Yes
No

Bus(es): 1

Waiver Slip Needed?

✔

D225 Van(s):

Yes
No

Should the bus remain with the trip?

Other:

No

Yes

No

✔

Financial Information
Does this trip require money to be collected from students?

✔

Begin Collection on:

End Collection on: 12/21

12/17
Cost Per Student

$ 500

* See attached cost allocation worksheet for additional expense detail.

Accounting Details
Instructional / Course Field Trip
Student Activity / Co-Curricular Field Trip
Account Number:

GBN:

10L200 4850 0000 00 000000

GBS:

10L300 4850 0000 00 000000

✔

830715
______________________________________
Please write account number above.

For Business Services Department Use
Bank Cash Account:

AM
PM
AM
PM

All classes on Feb. 14 and 15, 2019
✔

Permission Slip Needed?

Cost per Student*:

AM
PM

O'Hare Int'l. Airport (to Washington D.C. Hilton Washington Hotel)

Returning to:

Car(s):

date: 2/14/19

Glenbrook South (Entrance TT)

Cash Receipts

Agency Fund
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Yes
No

Approval
Requestor:

Terrence Jozwik

Date: 10/2/18

Instructional Supervisor
or Assistant Principal*:

Josh Koo

Date: 11/2/18

Associate Principal:

Lauren Fagel

Date:

* Instructional field trips require the signature of an Instructional Supervisor; Student Activity field trips require the signature of the Assistant Principal.

Superintendent and Board of Education Approval *
Principal:

Date: 11/9/18

Lauren Fagel

Superintendent:

Date:

Board of Education:

Date:

* Board Policies 7050 (Educational Travel Experiences) and 7230 (Student Trips) require the recommendation of the Principal and approval of the
Superintendent for all overnight student trips. Approval of the Board of Education is required for all student trips conducted outside of the State of
Illinois or adjacent states, as well as educational tours requiring one day or more of student absence.

For School Office Use
Date Request Received:
Date Trip Approved:
Date Bus Ordered:
Date D225 Van Reserved:
Cost of Transportation:
Request Sent to Business
Services Department:

GBN:

gbnfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

GBS:

gbsfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

Date:

For Business Services Department Use
Fee Setup Activities:

Master Fee Roster
Notice to Bookstore

PowerSchool

e~Funds for Schools

Notice to Faculty Sponsor and Department Assistant
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Cost Allocation Worksheet for Overnight Trips

Revised: December 2017

Trip Information
Japan Travel 2019: 14 days of cultural visits includes 5 day homestay with GBS exchange partner school

Trip Description:

Staff Expenses
2

Number of Staff:

Per Staff Member
Meals:

$

Total Staff Expenses
$ 0.00

Meals:

Transportation:

Meal Per Diem Maximum Reimbursement Rates
Breakfast $ 4.00
Lunch $ 8.00

Transportation:

Air

$

Air

$ 0.00

Dinner $ 20.00

Bus / Car

$

Bus / Car

$ 0.00

Per Day $ 32.00

Lodging:

$

Lodging:

$ 0.00

Total Cost:

$ 0.00

Total Cost:

$ 0.00

Student Expenses
12

Number of Students:

Per Student
Meals:

$

Transportation:

Total Student Expenses
Meals:

$ 0.00

Transportation:

Air

$ 3700.00

Air

$ 44400.00

Bus / Car

$

Bus / Car

$ 0.00

Lodging:

$

Lodging:

$ 0.00

Total Cost:

$ 3700.00

Total Cost:

$ 44400.00

Other Expenses
Registration:

$

Judging:

$

Officiating:

$

Total Cost:

$ 0.00

Total Trip Expenses
Staff Expenses:

$ 0.00

Student Expenses:

$ 44400.00

Other Expenses

$ 0.00

Total Cost:

$ 44400.00

Payment Responsibility
Paid by Students:

$ 44400.00

Paid by District:

$ 0.00

Per Student Cost: $ 3700.00

Description of Expenses Paid by Students
Price includes all transportation, lodging, 2
meals daily, insurance, entrance fees for
cultural activities. Chaperone cost included in
student price @ 1 teacher per 6 students.
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Glenbrook High School District #225

BOARD POLICY: EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL EXPERIENCES

7050
Page 1 of 3 pages

Section A - Introduction
The Board of Education believes that structured learning should not be limited to the classroom.
Valuable experiences for Glenbrook students exist within and outside the boundaries of District
#225. The Board also realizes that additional responsibilities can arise when students are taken
from the school premises. Staff, parents, and students should be aware of these responsibilities
and the necessity for reasonable administrative procedures. The physical welfare of our students
and staff must be paramount in our considerations and judgment. It is the policy of the Board of
Education that such travel experiences should not be scheduled to conflict with normal student
attendance days. Under extraordinary circumstances, the Board may approve exceptions to this
policy.
Section B - Educational Tours: Travel Conducted, but Not Financed, by the District
1.

The Board of Education is authorized by Illinois statute to conduct educational tours as a
supplement to particular courses of instruction, within or without the district, the State of
Illinois, or the United States.

2.

Recommendation of the principal and approval of the superintendent shall be required for
all educational tours involving an overnight stay prior to submission to the Board for
approval.

3.

No student may participate in an educational tour unless he or she has accident and health
insurance coverage protecting against bodily injury or death while participating in the
tour. Cost of said insurance, when not otherwise existing, shall be assumed by the
organization conducting the tour. Demonstration of satisfactory insurance coverage shall
be made in writing to the assistant superintendent of business affairs as a condition of and
prior to Board approval.

4.

The Board of Education is not authorized to use district funds for any expenditures
incurred on such a tour for meals, lodging, or transportation costs. However, the Board
may authorize the compensation of necessary personnel while on tour if the personnel are
performing duties in the ordinary course of their employment.

5.

All school rules and regulations regarding student and employee conduct shall apply for
students and employees participating in educational tours.

6.

The Board of Education reserves the right in its sole discretion to cancel any previously
approved trip whenever it believes that the safety of the participants may be at risk.
Should a trip be cancelled, the Board of Education will assume no legal responsibility or
financial liability for monetary losses or other damages incurred by the participants.
Participants should be aware that travel insurance may be available at the participant’s
expense through the sponsoring agency or another insurance source.
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Section C - Educational Travel: Travel Not Sponsored, Supported, or Conducted by the District
1.

The Board of Education authorizes the superintendent to approve requests submitted by
an employee or a private agency that have been recommended for approval by the
principal, to use school facilities without rental charge to inform students and parents of
educational travel programs within any of the fifty United States or any foreign country
that, in the discretion of the principal and the superintendent, have educational
significance for the district's students. Such use may be granted only with the clear
understanding that the program is not sponsored, supported, or conducted by the Board
of Education and that the Board of Education assumes no legal responsibility or financial
liability related to the program. Further, all materials used by the sponsoring employee or
agency in publicizing the program must contain a statement to this effect, the language of
which has been approved in advance by the superintendent. These same materials must
also carry the name, address and phone number of the sponsoring employee or agency.

2.

No student may participate in educational travel unless he or she has accident and health
insurance coverage protecting against bodily injury or death while participating in the
educational travel. Cost of said insurance when not otherwise existing shall be assumed
by the student or private agency financing the educational travel. Demonstration of
satisfactory insurance coverage shall be made in writing to the assistant superintendent of
business affairs as a condition of and prior to superintendent approval.

Section D - Use of Equipment, Materials, or Supplies to Promote Educational Travel
District equipment, materials or supplies, including stationery, shall be used for educational tours
under Section B of this policy only, and shall not be used for any educational travel that is not
district sponsored.
Section E - Student Trips Exclusion
Student trips as outlined in Board Policy #7230 are not included within the provisions of this
policy.
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Section F – Parameters for Vendors
All vendors seeking consideration as an educational tour provider must work with the Director of
Operations to provide proper documentation and agree to parameters developed by the district
administration as outlined in this policy and its procedures. The monetary values of the student
insurance requirements as listed in the student travel parameters in the procedures to this policy
may be adjusted as necessary by the Superintendent without further action by the Board of
Education.

Approved:
Revised:
Revised:
Revised:
Revised:
Revised:
Reviewed:
Revised:
Revised:
Revised:

April 12, 1971
February 5, 1973
December 1, 1975
February 6, 1978
January 23, 1984
September 10, 1984
November 14, 1988
October 28, 1996
November 27, 2000
January 25, 2016
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To: Dr. Mike Riggle
From: Dr. Lauren Fagel
Re: GBS Baseball Team Trip to Murfreesboro, TN
Date: November 20, 2018
Attached is the formal request from Steve Stanicek, Head Baseball Coach, to take the 29
members of the GBS Varsity Baseball Team to Murfreesboro, Tennessee, from Tuesday,
March 26 to Saturday, March 30, 2019, over Spring Break. The students will play five
varsity games in the Warrior Spring Classic Baseball Tournament and also will tour area
colleges and universities.
This is a Student Trip covered under Board Policy 7230 (attached). This Trip is
conducted by the district, and partially funded by the district, and requires approval
from the principal, superintendent, and Board.
I support this request and believe it will be a valuable team-building experience for the
boys on our Varsity Baseball Team.
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Field Trip Request for Overnight Trips

Revised: December 2017

Trip Description
Type of Field Trip:

Instructional

School:

Glenbrook North

Sponsor(s):

✔

Student Activity / Co-Curricular
✔

Glenbrook South

Other:
Extension: 708-822-9100

Terrence Jozwik

Activity / Class Name: GBS Model United Nations Team
Description:

To attend and compete in the North American International Model UN Conference hosted
at the Hilton Washington Hotel in Washington D.C.

Date(s) of Trip:
Number of
Chaperones:
Names of
Chaperones:

February 14-17, 2019
Number of
Students:

2

24

Terrence Jozwik, Jesse Sisler

Transportation Information
Departing from:
Traveling to
(complete address):
Returning from
(complete address):

at: 6:00

✔

O' Hare Int'l. Airport

date: Feb. 17

at: 7:00

✔

GBS (Entrance TT)

date: Feb. 17

at: 8:15

✔

Students released from class
(indicate time or blocks):

Yes
No

Bus(es): 1

Waiver Slip Needed?

✔

D225 Van(s):

Yes
No

Should the bus remain with the trip?

Other:

No

Yes

No

✔

Financial Information
Does this trip require money to be collected from students?

✔

Begin Collection on:

End Collection on: 12/21

12/17
Cost Per Student

$ 500

* See attached cost allocation worksheet for additional expense detail.

Accounting Details
Instructional / Course Field Trip
Student Activity / Co-Curricular Field Trip
Account Number:

GBN:

10L200 4850 0000 00 000000

GBS:

10L300 4850 0000 00 000000

✔

830715
______________________________________
Please write account number above.

For Business Services Department Use
Bank Cash Account:

AM
PM
AM
PM

All classes on Feb. 14 and 15, 2019
✔

Permission Slip Needed?

Cost per Student*:

AM
PM

O'Hare Int'l. Airport (to Washington D.C. Hilton Washington Hotel)

Returning to:

Car(s):

date: 2/14/19

Glenbrook South (Entrance TT)

Cash Receipts

Agency Fund
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Yes
No

Approval
Requestor:

Terrence Jozwik

Date: 10/2/18

Instructional Supervisor
or Assistant Principal*:

Josh Koo

Date: 11/2/18

Associate Principal:

Date:

* Instructional field trips require the signature of an Instructional Supervisor; Student Activity field trips require the signature of the Assistant Principal.

Superintendent and Board of Education Approval *
Principal:

Date: 11/9/18

Lauren Fagel

Superintendent:

Date:

Board of Education:

Date:

* Board Policies 7050 (Educational Travel Experiences) and 7230 (Student Trips) require the recommendation of the Principal and approval of the
Superintendent for all overnight student trips. Approval of the Board of Education is required for all student trips conducted outside of the State of
Illinois or adjacent states, as well as educational tours requiring one day or more of student absence.

For School Office Use
Date Request Received:
Date Trip Approved:
Date Bus Ordered:
Date D225 Van Reserved:
Cost of Transportation:
Request Sent to Business
Services Department:

GBN:

gbnfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

GBS:

gbsfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

Date:

For Business Services Department Use
Fee Setup Activities:

Master Fee Roster
Notice to Bookstore

PowerSchool

e~Funds for Schools

Notice to Faculty Sponsor and Department Assistant
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Cost Allocation Worksheet for Overnight Trips
Revised: December 2017

Trip Information
The GBS Baseball Team is traveling to Murfreesboro Tenn. to play in the Warrior Classic Baseball Tourney

Trip Description:

Staff Expenses
3

Number of Staff:

Per Staff Member
$ 150.00

Meals:
Transportation:

Total Staff Expenses
$ 450.00

Meals:

Meal Per Diem Maximum Reimbursement Rates
Breakfast $ 4.00
Lunch $ 8.00

Transportation:

Air

$

Air

$ 0.00

Dinner $ 20.00

Bus / Car

$

Bus / Car

$ 0.00

Per Day $ 32.00

Lodging:

$ 200.00

Lodging:

$ 600.00

Total Cost:

$ 350.00

Total Cost:

$ 1050.00

Student Expenses
29

Number of Students:

Per Student
Meals:

$ 150.00

Transportation:

Total Student Expenses
Meals:

$ 4350.00

Transportation:

Air

$

Air

$ 0.00

Bus / Car

$ 196.00

Bus / Car

$ 5684.00

Lodging:

$ 195.00

Lodging:

$ 5655.00

Total Cost:

$ 541.00

Total Cost:

$ 15689.00

Other Expenses
Registration:

$

Judging:

$

Officiating:

$

Total Cost:

$ 0.00

Total Trip Expenses
Staff Expenses:

$ 1050.00

Student Expenses:

$ 15689.00

Other Expenses

$ 0.00

Total Cost:

$ 16739.00

Payment Responsibility
Paid by Students:

$ 16739.00

Paid by District:

$ 0.00

Per Student Cost: $ 577.21

Description of Expenses Paid by Students
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BOARD POLICY: STUDENT TRIPS
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Section A - Introduction
The Board of Education believes that structured learning should not be limited to the classroom.
Valuable experiences for Glenbrook students exist within and outside the boundaries of District
#225. The Board also realizes that additional responsibilities arise whenever students are taken
from the school premises. Staff, parents, and students should be aware of these responsibilities
and the necessity for reasonable administrative procedures. The physical welfare of our students
and staff must always be paramount in our considerations. It shall be the policy of this Board of
Education to maintain insurance for the liability of the district, its board members, its employees,
and authorized volunteers as a result of student injury, property loss and general liability
coverage on student trips. It shall also be the Board's policy to encourage the maintenance of
adequate personal automobile liability and medical insurance by our staff members.
Section B B Definition of Student Trips
A student trip shall be considered to be a school-sponsored activity away from the school
premises usually falling within two major areas.
1.

Instructional Field Trips and Extended Classroom:
Instructional field trips provide experiences out of the classroom that are normally carried
on during regular class hours and are related to the planned curriculum. In some
instances pre- and post-school hours may be utilized.
a.

A field trip implements and/or augments group classroom instruction.
Transportation for field trips is restricted by The School Code to Illinois or
adjacent states.

b.

An "extended classroom" allows individual students to pursue their studies in
various work-related, volunteer, or observation activities outside the classroom.
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Student Activity Trips:
Student activity trips are connected with regularly sponsored in school or post-school
programs and may include but not be limited to the following:
a.

An activity trip as part of an extracurricular activity

b.

A contest (or practice for a contest) between students representing Glenbrook and
another secondary school, or between participants in intramural sports
(contestants, cheerleaders, marching band, etc.)

c

A performance or exhibition displaying special talent by an individual or group of
students (e.g., band, chorus, etc.)

d.

A convention or workshop in which an individual or group of students
representing Glenbrook participate (e.g., student council convention or workshop)

Section C B General Parameters
1. All student trips must be approved by and will be subject to the procedures set forth by
the school principal or the designated representative.
2. Recommendation of the principal and approval of the superintendent shall be required for
all overnight student trips. Recommendation of the principal and the superintendent and
approval of the Board shall be required for all student trips conducted outside the State of
Illinois or adjacent states.
3. Funding for student trips shall be in accordance with the guidelines adopted by the
Board.
4. No student shall be penalized for non-participation in a class field trip. No student shall
be penalized for participation in a class field trip or student activity trip.
5. Reasonable administrative care should be taken to ensure safety and orderly behavior on
all student trips. Staff members shall accompany all field trips except Aextended
classroom@ trips.
6. All Board and school policies, procedures and regulations regarding student conduct
apply for students on student trips.
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7. Transportation on all student trips should be by district-owned vehicles or by commercial
vehicles, whenever practical. Occasionally, because of a limited number of participating
students, private transportation is permissible when approved by the principal or the
designated representative. In these instances, travel may be by private automobile, if the
driver is a Glenbrook staff member, parent, or student.
8. Students participating in student trips must travel to and from the trip=s destination in the
school-sponsored mode of transportation unless an exception for good cause is made by
the trip=s sponsor for the student to be transported by the student, his/her parent or
guardian.
9. The Parental Permission Slip and Field Trip Request Application, as specified in the
procedures to this policy, shall be used in complying with this policy.

Source: School Code; Section 10-20.19
10-22.22,
10-22.29b
29-3.1

Revised:
Revised:
Revised:
Revised:
Revised:

February 6, 1978
September 10, 1984
October 28, 1996
May 29, 2001
July 10, 2006
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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL
GLENBROOK NORTH HIGH SCHOOL

To:

Dr. Mike Riggle

From: Dr. John Finan
Re:

GBN Band Trip to London

Date: December 4, 2018
Attached is the formal request from Daniel Briggs and Rich Chapman to take
band students on a performance and educational tour to London, England from
December 27, 2019 – January 3, 2020. The estimated cost of the tour, based on
85 travelers, is $3,500 per student. Students interested in this trip can
participate in fundraising opportunities that can significantly reduce the cost,
given that the students have a year before the tour takes place.
This is an education tour covered under Board Policy 7050. The Educational
Tour is conducted by the district, but not financed by the district and requires
approval from the principal, superintendent, and Board.
I support this request. It is a unique opportunity for our students to refine their
performance skills and build community with students and staff while providing
a valuable international learning experience.

JF:rp
enc.

Glenbrook North High School
2300 Shermer Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062-6700
Music Department
gbnband.com

October 23, 2018
Dr. Finan,
The Glenbrook North Band program writes you to request permission to take an educational tour
in London, England. The program, which centers around a marching band performance at the
New Year’s Day parade in downtown London, would take place December 27th, 2019 through
January 3rd, 2020. Enclosed are district documents requesting overnight travel, financial
information sheets, an offer document from Youth Music, and a proposed itinerary for our
trip. Once you have had a chance to review, please do not hesitate to ask any questions you may
have.
Within the performing arts, taking learning completed in the classroom to a global stage
represents a significant goal for educators and students alike. The GBN band program has a
brilliant history of successful travel. The tradition of the program has been to provide every
student a domestic and international experience during their four years at GBN. Following a
plan of “Home year, domestic year, home year, international travel” next year is our opportunity
to travel overseas and continue to provide that well rounded experience for each student.
As we look to the future of the Glenbrook North Band program, we hope that this tour will serve
as a means to inform our community of the benefits of music education. Through music, you
have an opportunity to take a universal language (music) and see and interact with a global
community. Additionally, this experience will help support the growth of our marching
program. While all students in the marching program are part of our curricular concert bands,
not all students in the concert bands have had an experience with marching music. This trip will
require students to demonstrate skills in both, but will be open to everyone, regardless of
previous experience.
The tour will span seven days and cost approximately $3,500 per person. Included in the cost of
the trip, is airfare, accommodations, and ground transport once in London. Twelve meals (Six
breakfasts, three dinners, and voucher meals for restaurants in the area) are also included in the
price of the trip. Additionally, the cost are trips for three adults (Two directors and one medical
professional), transport of large equipment required for the trip and admission for the group to
local museums and city tours. Students will be provided opportunities to fundraise for this trip
on three separate occasions from formal announcement of the trip to conclusion. (Fundraising
in Fall of 2018 and 2019 and fundraising in the Spring of 2019) In our fall fundraiser last year,
which is run annually, a student was able to raise over $1,500 towards their account to spend on
trips.

Phone: 847.272.6400
Fax: 847.509.2411

The final cost of the trip is subject to change based on two factors. The first is the exchange rate
as much of the trip will be purchased in the British Pound. Once the deposit is paid for our
group, in the month of December, the exchange rate will be locked for our trip experience. This
will secure the price families are offered at the time of the deposit. The second factor is students
enrolled in the trip. Our tour is estimated at this time for 85 participants (Including fully paid
parent chaperones). If the number is considerably lower or higher than this, by approximately
15, it could cause the price of the trip to raise or lower marginally.
It is required that the director attend a site inspection the summer prior to the trip. The
inspection trip has no effect on the cost of the trip for the student. As the tour company relies on
the director to move students efficiently and effectively through the city of London, it is
important for them, as well as the director, that they be prepared for the maneuvers required to
ensure a safe and enjoyable experience for all of the students. Additionally, during this
inspection tour, the director will be able to approve all experiences are appropriate and
educationally beneficial for the Glenbrook North students. (I.E. appropriate performance
venues, thematic material viewed through museums/plays, and safe transportation options for a
group of our size (85)).
We are very excited about the potential this trip has to energize our program and build on the
good momentum already present. A trip that is approachable to incoming students and their
families, while also motivating students already members of our band will continue the great
tradition of travel and performance for which the Glenbrooks are known.
Please do not hesitate to ask any questions or seek any clarification that you may need, and thank
you for your support in this important endeavor.

Daniel Briggs
Rich Chapman
Band Directors
Glenbrook North High School
2019-2020

Field Trip Request for Overnight Trips
Revised: December 2017

Trip Description
Type of Field Trip:

✔

Instructional

School:

✔

Glenbrook North

Sponsor(s):

Student Activity / Co-Curricular
Glenbrook South

Other:
Extension: 2435

Daniel Briggs

Activity / Class Name: Freshmen Band, Symphonic Band, Wind Ensemble and Spartan Marching Band
Description:

Students will travel to London, England to participate in the London New Year's Day Parade and
Concert Series. See attached information for full description of trip.

Date(s) of Trip:
Number of
Chaperones:
Names of
Chaperones:

12/27/19 - 01/03/20
Number of
Students:

10

Approx. 75

Daniel Briggs and TBD

Transportation Information
Departing from:

date: 12/27/19

at: TBD

AM
PM

London, England

date: 01/03/20

at: TBD

AM
PM

Glenbrook North High School

date: 01/03/20

at: TBD

AM
PM

Glenbrook North High School

Traveling to
(complete address):
Returning from
(complete address):

London, England

Returning to:
Students released from class
(indicate time or blocks):
Permission Slip Needed?
Car(s):

0

N/AA
✔

Yes
No

Bus(es): TBD

Waiver Slip Needed?
D225 Van(s):

✔

Yes
No

Should the bus remain with the trip?

✔

Yes
No

Other:

0

Financial Information
Does this trip require money to be collected from students?

✔

Begin Collection on:

End Collection on: Band Parents Organization Controled

Band Parents Organization Controled

Yes

No

Cost Per Student

Cost per Student*:

$ 3,500

* See attached cost allocation worksheet for additional expense detail.

Accounting Details
Instructional / Course Field Trip
Student Activity / Co-Curricular Field Trip
Account Number:

GBN:

10L200 4850 0000 00 000000

GBS:

10L300 4850 0000 00 000000

______________________________________
Please write account number above.

For Business Services Department Use
Bank Cash Account:

Cash Receipts

Agency Fund

Approval
Requestor:
Instructional Supervisor
or Assistant Principal*:

Date: 10/12/18

Daniel Briggs

Date:

Chad Davidson

Associate Principal:

12/04/18

Date:

* Instructional field trips require the signature of an Instructional Supervisor; Student Activity field trips require the signature of the Assistant Principal.

Superintendent and Board of Education Approval *
Principal:

Date:

John Finan

Superintendent:

Date:

Board of Education:

Date:

12/04/18

* Board Policies 7050 (Educational Travel Experiences) and 7230 (Student Trips) require the recommendation of the Principal and approval of the
Superintendent for all overnight student trips. Approval of the Board of Education is required for all student trips conducted outside of the State of
Illinois or adjacent states, as well as educational tours requiring one day or more of student absence.

For School Office Use
Date Request Received:
Date Trip Approved:
Date Bus Ordered:
Date D225 Van Reserved:
Cost of Transportation:
Request Sent to Business
Services Department:

GBN:

gbnfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

GBS:

gbsfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

Date:

For Business Services Department Use
Fee Setup Activities:

Master Fee Roster
Notice to Bookstore

PowerSchool

e~Funds for Schools

Notice to Faculty Sponsor and Department Assistant

Glenbrook North
High School
LNYDP 2019/20
Date

Time

Activity

Friday
27th
December

Depart the United States on your flight to London.

Saturday
28th
December

Arrive in London. Transfer by luxury coach to your hotel.
ORIENTATION MEETING. Your tour assistant will inform you of the time for the
meeting where you will receive a welcome pack, including your itinerary book,
oyster card & audio player.
This afternoon you will make your way by underground using your oyster card, to
Piccadilly, outside the Ritz Hotel.
Begin the first of the wonderful AUDIO TOURS that are included in your
programme. The PARADE ROUTE audio walk - from the Ritz to Parliament
Square, London's history packed parade route.
The tour ends at Parliament Square.
Make your way back to your hotel using your oyster card.
Dinner is served in a private room in your HOTEL.
We have made dinner a little later tonight to give you more time for your afternoon
activity.
We do recommend that your students not go to bed until at least 9.00pm to help
them acclimatise to London time.
A private room will be available in your hotel if you wish to hold a meeting or just
'hang out'.

Dinner and breakfast will be served on-board.

7.00pm

Sunday
29th
December

7.00am
9.00am
1.00pm
t.b.a.
t.b.a.
t.b.a.

5.00pm
5.30pm
6.30pm
7.30pm
10.00pm

A buffet breakfast will be served in a private room in your hotel.
LONDON TOUR. Join your Blue Badge guide and luxury motor coach for a four
hour guided coach tour of visitors London. There will be a couple of photo stops.
Tour ends in Covent Garden.
Lunch at leisure.
Performers depart by motor coach to the concert hall for a one hour rehearsal.
REHEARSAL begins.
Rehearsal ends. Leave your instruments in a private area in the hall.
Depart by underground using your oyster card to the starting point for either
option one the COVENT GARDEN to LEICESTER SQUARE audio walk –
starting in glittering Covent Garden, we take in the world’s most haunted theatres
and talk to the stars as we explore the very heart of London’s world famous
theatre-land and much much more, or option two the PRINCES, PALACES and
POWER audio walk – walk shoulder to shoulder with over 1000 years of Royalty.
Sites include the Palace of Westminster, Prince William’s London house and the
Changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace.
Return by underground.
Dinner is served in a private room in your HOTEL.
Depart by coach for the concert hall.
The London Gala Concert Series begins.
Return by coach to your hotel.

(2)
Date

Time

Monday
30th
December

7.00am
8.30am

12.30pm
2.00pm
5.00pm
6.20pm
6.30pm
7.30pm

Tuesday
31st
December

7.00am
8.30am

12.30pm
1.00pm
2.00pm
4.30pm
7.00pm
9.00pm
10.30pm

Wednesday
1st
January
2020

7.30am
t.b.a.
t.b.a.
Midday

5.00pm

Thursday
2nd
January

7.00am
9.00am

12.00pm

Friday
3rd
January

As per
itinerary

Activity
A buffet breakfast will be served in a private room in your hotel.
FULL DAY TOUR to HAMPTON COURT or OXFORD & WINDSOR.
Join your Blue Badge guide and luxury motor coach and depart for either
Hampton Court, with a visit to the Royal Palace & Gardens, or to Oxford, with a
walk of the town and a visit and tour of Christ Church College.
Depart for Windsor.
Lunch at leisure on arrival.
Your guide will lead you on a walk of the town and entrance to the royal castle.
Depart Windsor.
Arrive back in to London and go directly to the Park Plaza Victoria hotel.
Make your way to the Victoria Suite on the lower ground floor.
Begin an hour of motivation and leadership skills with the acclaimed
DR. TIM LAUTZENHEISER.
Evening ends. Use your oyster card to return by underground.
Dinner (VOUCHERS) and evening at leisure.
A buffet breakfast will be served in a private room in your hotel.
GREENWICH TOUR. Join your Blue Badge guide and luxury motor coach for a
half day tour to Greenwich, with a cruise on the River Thames and entrance to
the Royal Observatory and Maritime Museum.
Depart Greenwich.
Tour ends at Tower of London. Lunch at leisure.
Join your guide for a tour of the TOWER OF LONDON, including entrance to the
Crown Jewels.
At the end of your visit, walk to Tower Hill station and return to the West End by
underground using your oyster card.
Dinner is served in a private room in your HOTEL.
A NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY begins in your hotel.
Slices of pizza and soft drinks will be provided.
Finish shortly after midnight.
A buffet breakfast will be served in a private room in your hotel.
Depart your hotel by coach for the assembly area in Berkley Square.
The official group photograph.
A sack lunch will be provided for all performers.
LNYDP 2020.
Return by coach to your hotel.
Pack away your instruments as they will be collected in the morning.
Using your oyster card, depart by underground for the starting point of the
SOUTH BANK STROLL audio walk. This walk will introduce you to the
incredible and varied history of the south bank of the River Thames.
Dinner (VOUCHERS) and evening at leisure.
A buffet breakfast will be served in a private room in your hotel.
Depart by underground using your oyster card to the starting point for either
option one the HARRY POTTER’S LONDON audio walk. Walk in the wizard’s
footsteps and visit the actual locations where the films were made or option two
- LONDON, ROCK & ROLL CAPITAL OF THE WORLD audio walk. The
Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Swinging Sixties, Glam Rock, Punk Rock, Brit
Pop and much more.
Tour ends.
The rest of today is free for independent sightseeing and shopping.
Dinner (VOUCHERS) and evening at leisure.
A buffet breakfast will be served in a private room in your hotel.
Please check the notice board for your coach departure time.
Check-in for your transatlantic flight back to the US.
Lunch and afternoon tea will be served on-board your trans-Atlantic flight.

OFFER OF

PERFORMANCE TOUR

Glenbrook North High School Bands

OFFER OF PERFORMANCE TOUR|OUTLINE
Date of offer

5th October 2018

Expiry date of offer

5th November 2018

Name of group

Glenbrook North High School Bands

Number of playing places offered
Number of non-playing places offered (based on
above minimum paying)
Number of site inspection places offered

85

Departure gateway in the USA
Date of departure from USA (arrival in London
following day)
Date of return to USA
Mandatory land programme, price per person net
in US Dollars
Supplement for a single room, net in US Dollars

Chicago (ORD)

3 (three)
2 (two)

27 December 2019
03 January 2020
$2,275
$600

The land programme (or the London hospitality arrangements) is carefully controlled and monitored by
the London authorities and is mandatory for all invited groups. This programme is quoted to you in US
Dollars but is paid for in Pounds Sterling. The rate of exchange used is that prevalent at the time the
offer is made to you. Exchange rates can fluctuate. Should you move to a contract situation them we
shall review the exchange rate at that time and make a price adjustment (upwards or downwards if
necessary). Once a contract has been issued then provided you pay the initial deposit that is called for on
the due date then the exchange rate will be locked in and the price guaranteed.

AIRFARE AND ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE
It is not mandatory that you secure your airline tickets from us although we do recommend that you do.
All of the airfares we quote are inclusive of fuel surcharges, carrier imposed surcharges, other
surcharges, taxes and fees imposed by airlines, airports, local and national governments. Base airfares are
not confirmed to us until February 2019 at the earliest but our 30+ years of experience means that we are
prepared to guarantee your airfare as quoted provided that you pay the initial deposit called for on the
contract on the due date. The bundle of charges referred to above will remain subject to variation and
you will be charged at the applicable rate at time of ticketing – 42 days before your departure. Thus
approximately 45% of your airfare quote would remain subject to variation but that variation can be
upward or downward.
TOTAL PRICE PROGRAMME WITH AIRFARE

PRICE PER PERSON NET IN US DOLLARS: $3,460
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OFFER OF PERFORMANCE TOUR|PAYMENT SCHEDULE
FIRST DEPOSIT

$200 per person by: December 15th 2018

SECOND DEPOSIT

$900 per person by: February 8th 2019

THIRD DEPOSIT

$900 per person by: June 5th 2019

FOURTH DEPOSIT

$900 per person by: September 5th 2019

FINAL BALANCE
(plus or minus any variation in airline, airport,
& government taxes fees charges and
surcharges)

$560 per person by NOVEMBER 7th 2019

When asking to move into a contract situation you must
at the same time commit to the ‘mandatory land only’ or
an ‘air inclusive programme’. The contract will show
deposit amounts due as one figure, i.e. air and land added
together. Should you elect to secure your flight
arrangement from an alternative source we have right of
veto of your selection of both agent and carrier. Thus if
electing not to secure airline tickets through us you must
tell us the name of your selected provider at that time, and
our approval must be given.
$100 per person from the first deposit is non refundable
under any circumstances. The remainder of the first
despot is refundable up until February 1st 2019. All other
deposits are refundable until May 1st 2019. No refunds
will be made after that date unless the specific traveller
falls within the cancellation provisions of the
YMOTW/Performance Travel Limited included
Insurance Coverage. Details of the insurance cover are
given in this document.
YMOTW/Performance Travel Limited has a special
secure on-line payment system which can be made
available to FULL GROUPS who wish to use the
system. This system retains control for the Group
Organisers whilst also allowing for payments to be
made by Credit and Debit Card.
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MANDATORY LAND PROGRAMME
PERFORMANCE INCLUSIONS:
 Participation London's 34th New Year's Day Parade
and Festival with its magnificent, prestigious and
historic Parade route including Piccadilly Circus, Regent
Street, Trafalgar Square and Whitehall with a finale
arena adjacent to The Palace of Westminster, Big Ben
and Westminster Abbey. A street audience in excess of
half a million and a worldwide TV broadcast reaching
over 600 million people. For performers,
transportation is provided to and from the parade
assembly and dispersal areas and for supporters priority
access to the purchase of highly coveted en route
grandstand seats is provided.
 Performance in one of the Gala concerts that form part
of London's New Year's Day Parade and Festival. The
London Gala Concert series will be performed in our
collection of prestigious venues in London including
Cadogan Hall, home to The Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra and second home to the BBC Promenade
Concert season, St. John’s Smith Square and
Westminster Central Hall. Technical rehearsal is
provided in the venue, as is full professional stage
management, production services and promotion.
Transportation is provided to and from rehearsal and
performance. Complimentary concert tickets are
provided for all supporters of the performing group
who participate in the full LNYDP tour
programme.
MANDATORY LAND PROGRAMME
HOSPITALITY INCLUSIONS:
 An allowance by weight and volume dependent on
numbers of passengers in the group for heavier and
large sized musical instruments and other equipment to
be presented to our freight forwarding company for
despatch to and return from London.
 Six (6) nights accommodation in a centrally located
superior first class hotel in London. Students may be
accommodated in quad and triple bedded rooms, but
generally in twin or double bedded rooms. Adults are
guaranteed to be accommodated in twin or doublebedded rooms, and may pay a surcharge for a room for
single occupancy. Some family rooms are available in
selected hotels offering accommodation for 4 people.
All rooms have en - suite facilities including bath
and/or shower and W.C.
 Substantial buffet breakfast with a large range of sweet
and savoury cold items plus a varying short selection of
hot items, each day in London - 6 meals.
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 Three dinners in the London hotel or in restaurants
convenient to the itinerary. Each dinner will consist of
at least two courses served from specially pre-selected
menus - 3 (three).
 Vouchers with a value of £ 15.00 British Pounds each
meal (appx. US$ 20), exchangeable in nearly 4,000
London restaurants and fast food outlets for 3 meals.
 A special sack lunch for Parade Day, consisting of a
‘deli’ sandwich, dessert item, piece of fresh fruit, a pack
of a dry snack and a bottled drink. This provided for
Parade participants only.
 Round trip transfers from London airport to hotel by
luxury coach, including specialist 'meet and greet'
service on arrival, and check - in assistance service on
departure.
 Specially arranged carriage of all musical equipment
from airport to hotel and vice versa. Provision of secure
storage room at hotel dedicated on a per group basis.
 A half day educational tour of London’s historic West
End and City (3½ hours). The tour will be conducted
on a luxury private chartered motor coach with a
professional guide.
 A full day excursion to The Tower of London and
Greenwich including a cruise on the River Thames
from Westminster to Greenwich or vice versa. The tour
will be on a chartered luxury coach and accompanied by
a fully qualified ‘blue badge’ guide. Entrances will be
included to The Tower of London and Crown Jewels
and well as The Greenwich Royal Observatory
including the ‘Prime Meridian’.
 A full day tour to the Town of Windsor coupled with
either a visit to the historic University City of Oxford or
the Tudor Palace of Hampton Court. In Windsor there
will be a special visit to the castle that dates back to
1066 and is the seat of the British Royal Family. In
Oxford there will be a visit to one of the famous
University Colleges and in Hampton Court an interior
visit to the Palace. The tour will be conducted on a
luxury private chartered motor coach with a
professional guide.
 A special branded personal (to keep) credit card sized
MP3 player for each participant loaded with a selection
of our specially commissioned audio guided, historical,
cultural and entertaining walking tours of London.
Itineraries will have all four of these tours scheduled:
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LNYDP Parade Route
This takes you along the magnificent New Year's
Day Parade route. Discover where you'll be
marching, what you'll be passing, and where the
crowds will be cheering from.
Princes, Palaces and Power
Walk shoulder to shoulder with over 1000 years of
Royalty. Sites include: Palace of Westminster, and
the Changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace.
Rock and Roll Capital – London is the rock and
roll capital of the world- The Beatles, The Rolling
Stones, The Swinging Sixties, Glam Rock, Punk
Rock, Brit Pop and more.
Harry Potter's London – the London sights and
sounds of the world's most famous fictional boy
Wizard.
Each audio guided walk has a duration of approximately
2 hours. All walks carefully researched by historians,
scripted and performed by professional writers and
actors. The walking tours make use of the London
Underground System, which is accessed through the
provision of the daily travel cards that are included in
the programme.
 Directions for Guide and Seek, our special Treasure
Trail. All you need is a pen, and our map book
(provided) to unravel the secret trail and find the hidden
clues.
 Directions – a map and notes - for a self-guided tour of
the ‘Southbank’ An unique exploration of the South
Bank of the River Thames in the historic Borough of
Southwark, featuring, The Shakespearean Globe
Playhouse, Francis Drake’s ship the ‘Golden Hind’,
Southwark Cathedral and The fabulous Borough
Market.
 Provision of Transport for London ‘Visitor Oyster
Card’. Oyster cards give ‘ticketless travel’ on all London
tube trains and buses. The card will be loaded with
sufficient value for all non charter bus activities
scheduled in the programme to be completed. Cards
may be topped up with additional value by group
members if they wish to undertake additional travel.
 Arrangements for a strictly student orientated and
controlled 'New Year's Eve Celebration' at your
London hotel. The party will take place in a private
room, with a professional 'disco' and light show. To add
to the party mood included are rocket balloons, glow
worms, party poppers and other party favours.
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 Some pizza and an allowance of soft drinks (sodas) will
be provided at the New year’s Eve party to help ensure
a memorable New Year in London. Additional soft
drinks and snacks will be available for purchase.
 Full time resident Tour Assistant to look after you
whilst you are in London.
 A digital copy of the group photograph that is taken on
January 1st 2020. The photo will be taken before
LNYDP 2020 and specially photo-shopped be an
unique memento of the group’s participation in the
parade.
 A specially struck 2019/20 London New Year’s Day
Parade Festival Medal for all members of the
performing group.
 An unique access code (for each group participant) to
the VIMEO download of the full 3½ hour TV show of
LNYDP 2020.
 A special ‘Participants only’ souvenir T shirt of LNYDP
2020 for each performing member in the group.
 For all non performing group members priority
booking on the highly sought after tickets for the New
Year's Day Parade Grandstands and complimentary
ticket to all concerts that the group might play in
London and. Priority booking and complimentary
concert tickets only to non performing bona fide group
members.
 Membership for one year of the ‘Youth Music
Performers Club’ (YM Performers Club). This includes
the YMOTW/Performance Travel Limited specially
written comprehensive Travel Insurance Policy.
 All tips and taxes to all service providers. It is
considered appropriate for a gratuity to be
presented to the residential Tour Assistant at the
end of the performance programme, which is not
included.
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AIR ARRANGEMENTS
 Round trip economy class air travel on a scheduled
airline from your U.S.A. gateway shown above to a
London airport. One main meal and one snack meal
will be served along with complimentary soft drinks.
Movies and audio entertainment on all long-haul
transatlantic sectors. Flights may be multi-sectored.
Some carriers require payment for headsets to hear
audio channels.
 One checked piece of luggage per person with a
maximum weight of 50 lbs, and total dimensions nor
exceeding 62”. A hand baggage allowance which will
vary airline by airline but will minimally include one
small piece of luggage and a purse or laptop case.

OPTIONAL THEATRE
We are very happy to arrange a visit to the London theatre
as a supplemental item to the package. Ticket prices vary
greatly according to the type of show that you wish to see.
Also for larger groups the cost of tickets we provide will,
in all likelihood, vary within the group. The lowest cost
tickets that we would be able to provide to the lowest cost
show would be $ 40.00 per ticket, rising to as much as $
160 for the best seats at the most popular shows. For a
mid run but popular musical such as Wicked for example
the average price per seat would be approximately $ 65
per person.
If you require motor coach transfers to take you to and
from the theatre then please add $ 15.00 per person.
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DETAILS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE POLICY INCLUDED WITHIN
THE PERFORMANCE TOUR PROGRAMME
(MANDATORY LAND PROGRAMME AND FULL AIR INCLUSIVE PROGRAMME)

SECTION 1: CANCELLATION: Up to $4,000.00
For London’s New Year’s Day Parade and Festival 2019/20 cancellation cover shall apply with effect
from September 1st 2019.
To reimburse you for your unused travel and accommodation expenses paid or contracted to be paid if
your journey or vacation is necessarily and unavoidably cancelled due to any cause listed below provided
no other party is liable for those expenses:
1.

Accidental injury, illness or death, duly certified by competent authority, of:
(a) yourself or any person with whom you had arranged to travel;
(b) a close relative or fiancé or civil partner of any person described in (a) above.

2.

Compulsory quarantine applying to yourself or to any person with whom you had arranged to travel.

3.

Any damage to your home in the United States making it uninhabitable, or any Police request for
your presence following a robbery of your home or place of business during the period of insurance.

4.

Any official requirement for you to attend to emergency duty in U.S. military, medical or public
service.

5.

A Government regulation following an epidemic which prohibits you from travelling.

6.

A warning from The US State Department not to travel to the destination booked on the dates
booked.
NB Cancellation cover under Section 1 commences when this Insurance is validated, but in respect
of persons aged over 71, only accidents or illnesses occurring within one month of the date of
departure are covered.

SECTION 2: MEDICAL AND EMERGENCY EXPENSES: Up to $ 10,000.00 per
insured Person
To reimburse the Insured Person for:
1.

The following expenses necessarily incurred within but not beyond l month of the expiry of the
Period of Insurance as the result of the Insured Person becoming ill or sustaining personal injury
during the Period of Insurance:
(a) usual, customary and reasonable expenses incurred (outside the United States and outside his or
her normal country of residence or domicile) for medical, surgical and hospital charges
(including emergency dental treatment for the relief of immediate pain only), ambulance, nursing
home and nursing attendance charges;
(b) reasonable additional cost of repatriation to the United States;
(c) reasonable additional hotel expenses;
(d) reasonable additional costs of funeral expenses abroad or additional cost of returning his or her
mortal remains to his or her former place of residence in the United States.
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SECTION 3: PERSONAL ACCIDENT: Up to $25,000.00 per Insured Person
To pay according to the Schedule of Compensation below if at any time during the Period of Insurance
the Insured Person sustains bodily injury caused by accidental, external, violent and visible means which
solely and independently of any other cause within 12 calendar months from the date of the accident
results in his or her:
(a) Death ................................................................................................................. ..........................$ 25,000.00
(b) Loss of one limb or loss of one eye ........................................................... ..........................$ 12,500.00
(c) Loss of two limbs / two eyes / one limb and one eye ............................ ..........................$ 25,000.00
(d) Permanent Total Disablement from engaging in his or her usual occupation ...............$ 25,000.00
If no occupation is followed then any and every occupation applies. (Usual occupation is deemed to be
full time remunerative occupation of which no less than 40 hours per week are engaged in such
occupation.) If the Insured Person is over 71 years of age cover is limited to the Death benefit only.

SECTION 4: BAGGAGE: Up to $1,000.00 per Insured Person
To indemnify the Insured Person for the accidental Loss of or Damage which occurs during the period
of insurance, to his or her baggage including clothing and personal effects subject to:
(a) a limit of $ 1,000.00 any one article, pair, set, kit or collection of articles; and
(b) an overall limit of $ 1,000.00 for valuables: jewellery, furs, articles containing gold, silver or precious
metals, watches, photographic, optical, audio or electronic equipment or goods.

SECTION 5: DELAYED BAGGAGE: Up to $ 100.00 in all
To indemnify the Insured Person for emergency purchases necessarily made if his or her baggage is
temporarily lost in transit during the period of insurance for longer than 24 hours. Musical Instruments
are not covered under this Section.

SECTION 6: MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: Up to $5,000.00
To indemnify the Insured Person for the accidental loss of or damage to any one musical instrument
which occurs during the period of insurance subject to a maximum amount of $5,000.00 per Insured
Person. This Section shall exclude scratching or denting of any musical instrument or damage to drum
skins.

SECTION 7: RENTAL OR REPLACEMENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENT - Up to $1,000
To indemnify the Insured Person for the cost of renting a temporary replacement musical instrument for
the duration of the Insured Period should his or her own instrument be accidentally lost or damaged
during the period of insurance subject to a maximum rental cost of $1,000. For the purpose of this
insurance, Musical Instruments shall be deemed to be wind, stringed instruments and timpani only.
Written proof of the value of any Musical Instrument shall be required in the event of a claim.
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DETAILS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE POLICY INCLUDED WITHIN
THE PERFORMANCE TOUR PROGRAMME
(MANDATORY LAND PROGRAMME AND FULL AIR INCLUSIVE PROGRAMME)

EXCLUSIONS
SECTIONS 1, 2 AND 3
The Underwriters shall not be liable for claims arising from:
(a) the Insured Person engaging or taking part in mountaineering, pot holing, manual work, racing other
than on foot, organised sports, flying (except whilst travelling as a passenger on a commercial or
scheduled flight), wilful exposure to risk (other than in an attempt to save human life), suicide,
intentional self injury, insanity, psychiatric disorders, fear of flying or the effects of alcohol or drugs;
(b) pregnancy within two months of the estimated date of delivery;
(c) circumstances where at the time of taking out this insurance the person whose condition gives rise to
a claim is receiving treatment or is on a hospital waiting list for consultations or for in patient
treatment or has received a terminal prognosis;
(d) any vacation or journey undertaken against the advice of a medical practitioner or for the purpose of
obtaining medical treatment;
(e) the cost of replenishing supplies of any medication the Insured Person was using at the
commencement of any vacation/journey;
(f) surgery or medical treatment which in the opinion of the medical practitioner treating the Insured
Person can be reasonably delayed until the Insured Person’s return to the United States;
(g) circumstances which could reasonably have been anticipated by the Insured Person at the date of the
issue of this Evidence of Insurance;
(h) visa not issued by competent authority.

SECTION 4
The Underwriters shall not be liable for:
(a) losses due to breakage of or damage to fragile articles;
(b) loss of valuables or losses due to theft unless reported to the police within 48 hours of the discovery
of the loss and to the hotel management if stolen in a hotel;
(c) loss or damage caused by wear, tear, gradual deterioration, decay, moth, vermin, atmospheric or
climatic conditions, electrical or mechanical breakdown or derangement of any kind;
(d) loss of or damage to contact or corneal lenses, un-set precious stones, business goods, samples or
merchandise, hired equipment or sporting equipment whilst in use;
(e) losses from unattended baggage;
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(f) (i) theft from a vehicle not involving forcible entry evidenced by damage to the vehicle itself and or
from a soft topped or open vehicle unless from a locked trunk;
(ii) theft from any motor vehicle left unattended overnight;
(g) Loss of cash, credit cards and travellers checks.
The Insured Person shall take all reasonable steps to avoid or minimise any loss or damage.

SECTIONS 1, 2 AND 4
The Underwriters shall not be liable for the first $100 of each and every loss/claim for each Insured
Person.

SECTIONS 6 AND 7
This insurance does not cover:
(a) loss or damage caused by climatic or atmospheric conditions or extremes of temperature, unless
such loss or damage would be recoverable under an ordinary fire insurance policy;
(b) if musical instruments are insured hereunder, breakage of strings, reeds or drumheads from any
cause.

EXCLUSIONS APPLYING TO ALL SECTIONS
The Underwriters shall not be liable for:
l.

accident, illness, loss, damage, destruction, liability, expense or any consequential loss whatsoever
arising there from directly or indirectly caused by or contributed to or arising from: war, invasion, act
of foreign enemy, hostilities (whether war be declared or not), civil war, rebellion, revolution,
insurrection or military or usurped power or confiscation or detention or nationalisation, or
requisition or destruction of or damage to property by or under the order of any government or
other competent authority.
For the purpose of this exclusion terrorist activity means an act, or acts, of any person, or groups of
persons, committed for political, religious, ideological or similar purposes with the intention to
influence any government and/or to put the public, or any section of the public, in fear. Terrorist
activity can include, but not be limited to, the use of force or violence and/or the threat thereof .
Furthermore the perpetrators of terrorist activity can either be acting alone, or on behalf of, or in
connection with any organisation(s) or governments(s).

2.

losses or claims arising out of the insured Person’s own criminal act.
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CONDITIONS
SECTION 2
(a) No arrangement for repatriation requiring in-flight medical attendance may be made without the
prior agreement of the Underwriters.
(b) No arrangement for in-patient treatment may be made without the prior notification of the
Underwriters except where there is a life threatening condition when notification must be made at
the earliest opportunity.
(c) In the event of a claim, a medical adviser or advisers appointed by the Underwriters shall be allowed
to examine the Insured Person as often as the Underwriters shall consider it necessary. (d) No
medical expenses incurred in the United States will be payable under this Insurance.

SECTION 3
(a) condition (c) of Section 2 shall also apply to this Section.
(b) the liability of the Underwriters in respect of any one accident shall not exceed $25,000.00 in all each
Insured Person.
(c) “Permanent” means lasting 12 calendar months from the date of the accident and at the end of that
period beyond hope of improvement.
(d) “Loss of Limb” means irrecoverable loss by physical separation of a hand at or above the wrist or
foot at or above the ankle.

SECTION 4 AND 5
Reimbursement for temporary or permanent loss of or damage to baggage in transit is subject to:
(a) immediate notification being made to the Carrier or Handling Agent and a property irregularity
report being obtained;
(b) any amount payable for temporary loss being deducted from the final claim settlement under Section
3 if the baggage proves to be permanently lost.

CONDITIONS APPLYING TO ALL SECTIONS.
The Insured Person shall act at all times as if uninsured and shall observe ordinary and proper care in the
supervision of all property covered under this Insurance. If the Insured Person or anyone acting on his
or her behalf makes any statement knowing it to be overstated, false or fraudulent in any respect then
this Insurance shall be void and all claims hereunder forfeit in respect of the Insured Person. The
Insured Person shall reimburse the Underwriters within one month of the expiry of the period of
Insurance for any expenses not covered by this Insurance which are incurred by the Underwriters on his
or her behalf. Underwriters shall not be liable for any amount for which any other party is liable or
which, but for the existence of this Insurance would have been covered by any other insurance. The
Geographical Limits of this Policy are World-wide.
Wherever the term $ appears in this Policy it shall be deemed to mean US$.
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CONFIRMATION OF APPROVALS
I confirm that I have received the agreement/approval for our participation in London’s New Year’s
Day Parade and Festival 2019/20 from all applicable authorities. (Please ensure that appropriate signatures are
placed in all categories below to signify approvals are given. If any category is not applicable to your group please write in
N/A. (not applicable), in the space provided for the signature. Any uncompleted section will be deemed as ‘approved’ or
‘not required/applicable’).
1.

The person representing the Performance Group – (normally the band director):
(Print name and title/position) ............................................................................................................................
Signature of above: ..................................................................................................................................................

2.

The School/College Principal. (Print Name) ....................................................................................................
Signature of above: ..................................................................................................................................................

3.

Representative of Parents. (Print Name and position)
Signature of above: ................................................................................................................................................

4.

Any other required authority.
(Print name and position) .....................................................................................................................................
Signature of above .................................................................................................................................................
Name of Group ......................................................................................................................................................
(As you would wish the name to appear on Contract - block capitals please)
Signature of person who is responsible for the contract (normally the band director):
....................................................................................................................................................................................
Name (in block capitals please): ................................................................................................................................
Signature: ..................................................................................................................................................................
Date signed: ..............................................................................................................................................................
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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL
GLENBROOK NORTH HIGH SCHOOL

To:

Dr. Mike Riggle

From: Dr. John Finan
Re:

GBN French Exchange Program 2019

Date: December 4, 2018
Attached is the formal request from Ms. Petrini-Poli, World Language teacher to
offer a new French reciprocal exchange program. The exchange will take place
between Glenbrook North and a school in the town of Nice, France. GBN
students will travel to France in June of 2019. Students from France will visit
GBN in October of 2019. This experience provides our students with the
opportunity to apply their language skills and to be immersed in French culture.
This is an Educational Tour covered under Board Policy 7050. The Educational
Tour is conducted by the District, but not financed by the District. The trip
requires approval from the principal, superintendent, and Board.
I support this request and believe this type of experience will enhance the
language learning experience.

JF:rp
enc.

To:
Dr John Finan
From: Marie-Juliette Petrini-Poli
Re:
French Exchange Program
Date: 12/04/2018
Exchange Proposal: The proposed exchange will be the first between Glenbrook North High
School and Lycee Sasserno. Ten to 15 GBN students and 1 teacher will visit Nice, June 10-24 of 2019
and stay with the families of the Lycee Sasserno students. Between 10 and 20 students from Lycee
Sasserno and their teacher(s) will visit GBN for 14 days during October 2019. This trip will be
organized as an Educational Tour consistent with School Board Policy 7050. The Educational Tour is
conducted by the district but not financed by the district. The trip requires approval from the
principal, superintendent and the Board of Education of District #225. Forum Language Experience
will offer students a comprehensive accident and illness medical plan as well as accidental death and
dismemberment benefits.
Nice, France, June 10-24 2019
● The approximate cost will be $2000 to go to France including airfare, a few tours and
insurance. The final price will depend on the airfare, exchange rate, teachers flights and other
variables. Students will have spending money.
● GBN students will purchase travel insurance from the travel company in advance. Please see
the attached document for more details.
● An itinerary for the France trip is attached for your reference.
Northbrook, IL, October 2019 (tentative dates October 12-24)
● Ten to twenty French students from Lycee Sasserno, Nice, France will arrive during October,
2019 and spend 14 days with their GBN host families.
● The Dean’s office will provide student I.D. cards for all the French visitors and bus passes for
those who need them to take the bus to school and home from school.
● The French and American students will take a joint field trip. They will need a school bus to
take them on the field trip.
● The French visitors will accompany the American hosts to classes for one school day and spend
another day attending French classes as guest speakers.
● MJ Petrini-Poli will arrange field trips and transportation for the French students during their
stay.

Rationale: At Glenbrook North, many students study the French language and culture but rarely
have the opportunity to visit a French-speaking country. Many aspects of the culture, as well as
linguistic situations, are difficult for students to grasp and are difficult, if not impossible, to replicate
in the classroom. An on-going student exchange strengthens the overall French program as well as
give GBN students the opportunity to experience French culture first-hand. The GBN students are will
share their experiences with other GBN and French students. The entire school benefits for the
opportunity to discuss and share ideas with the French students and their teachers when they visit
Glenbrook North in October 2019.
History: GBN French teacher, MJ Petrini-Poli was raised in France and Belgium. She began teaching
in 1993 and has taught at GBN for 26 years. She has taught level 1 through AP and taught in the
Academy of International Studies for 10 years. She has taken students abroad 7 times which included
1 homestay through EF Tours. MJ Petrini-Poli has been working with Jayme Sharp at the Forum of
Exchange. She has communicated about this exchange since October of 2018. MJ has also been
communicating with Mr. Alan Gage who is the Teacher chaperoning the French students to the
United States.
All parties involved see this opportunity as a valuable teaching tool that will have long lasting benefits
for the individual students participating and for the entire World Language Department as well.
The School: Lycee Sasserno is a private high school in Nice, France. The school is a K-12 school
Board Approval: We are seeking board approval as this is an educational tour experience
supportedd, but not financed by the district. This exchange has direct relevance to the French
curriculum at GBN. In order to be eligible to participate in the exchange, students must be enrolled in
French during the 2018-2020 school years.

CC: Josh Morrel
Ed Solis

Field Trip Request for Overnight Trips

Revised: December 2017

Trip Description
Type of Field Trip:

Instructional

School:

Glenbrook North

Sponsor(s):

✔

Student Activity / Co-Curricular
✔

Glenbrook South

Other:
Extension: 708-822-9100

Terrence Jozwik

Activity / Class Name: GBS Model United Nations Team
Description:

To attend and compete in the North American International Model UN Conference hosted
at the Hilton Washington Hotel in Washington D.C.

Date(s) of Trip:
Number of
Chaperones:
Names of
Chaperones:

February 14-17, 2019
Number of
Students:

2

24

Terrence Jozwik, Jesse Sisler

Transportation Information
Departing from:
Traveling to
(complete address):
Returning from
(complete address):

at: 6:00

✔

O' Hare Int'l. Airport

date: Feb. 17

at: 7:00

✔

GBS (Entrance TT)

date: Feb. 17

at: 8:15

✔

Students released from class
(indicate time or blocks):

Yes
No

Bus(es): 1

Waiver Slip Needed?

✔

D225 Van(s):

Yes
No

Should the bus remain with the trip?

Other:

No

Yes

No

✔

Financial Information
Does this trip require money to be collected from students?

✔

Begin Collection on:

End Collection on: 12/21

12/17
Cost Per Student

$ 500

* See attached cost allocation worksheet for additional expense detail.

Accounting Details
Instructional / Course Field Trip
Student Activity / Co-Curricular Field Trip
Account Number:

GBN:

10L200 4850 0000 00 000000

GBS:

10L300 4850 0000 00 000000

✔

830715
______________________________________
Please write account number above.

For Business Services Department Use
Bank Cash Account:

AM
PM
AM
PM

All classes on Feb. 14 and 15, 2019
✔

Permission Slip Needed?

Cost per Student*:

AM
PM

O'Hare Int'l. Airport (to Washington D.C. Hilton Washington Hotel)

Returning to:

Car(s):

date: 2/14/19

Glenbrook South (Entrance TT)

Cash Receipts

Agency Fund

Yes
No

Approval
Requestor:

Terrence Jozwik

Date: 10/2/18

Instructional Supervisor
or Assistant Principal*:

Josh Koo

Date: 11/2/18

Associate Principal:

Date:

* Instructional field trips require the signature of an Instructional Supervisor; Student Activity field trips require the signature of the Assistant Principal.

Superintendent and Board of Education Approval *
Principal:

Date: 11/9/18

Lauren Fagel

Superintendent:

Date:

Board of Education:

Date:

* Board Policies 7050 (Educational Travel Experiences) and 7230 (Student Trips) require the recommendation of the Principal and approval of the
Superintendent for all overnight student trips. Approval of the Board of Education is required for all student trips conducted outside of the State of
Illinois or adjacent states, as well as educational tours requiring one day or more of student absence.

For School Office Use
Date Request Received:
Date Trip Approved:
Date Bus Ordered:
Date D225 Van Reserved:
Cost of Transportation:
Request Sent to Business
Services Department:

GBN:

gbnfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

GBS:

gbsfeesetup@glenbrook225.org

Date:

For Business Services Department Use
Fee Setup Activities:

Master Fee Roster
Notice to Bookstore

PowerSchool

e~Funds for Schools

Notice to Faculty Sponsor and Department Assistant

EXCHANGE PARTNER CONFIRMATION FORM
We are pleased to confirm the following EXCHANGE PARTNER
School Name

LYCÉE SASSERNO

Address

1-3 Place Sasserno
Nice, 066000
España

Telephone #

+33 493 80 03 61

School Web Site

http://www.sasserno.com/

Group Leader

Alan Gage

E-mail:

alan.gage@agora06.fr; alsangage@free.fr

Home/Cell Telephone

+33 664 28 93 31

We recommend that you call your Exchange Partner as soon as possible. Keep in touch on a regular basis and include
your Tour Consultant on all e-mail correspondence. The more the two Exchange Partners communicate, the
better the final outcome of your Exchange will be.
It is understood that future Exchange Programs between Lycée Sasserno and Glenbrook High School School, will
be operated by Forum Language Experience.
The Exchange Program Itinerary
Ideally, both schools should aim for a balanced Exchange Program with similar time spent at school, similar activities
organized for each other and similar host family expectations and conditions. In order to finalize your Exchange
Program, you will need to discuss and confirm the following points with your Exchange Partner:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TRAVEL DATES: Confirm your dates of travel with your Partner School. It is important to know if the dates
coincide with public holidays, exams periods and/or school holidays.
NUMBER OF DAYS AT SCHOOL: Confirm with your Exchange Partner the number of days that your students
can attend class, shadowing their Partners, at school.
WEEKENDS: Will your students spend family time with their host family or will any group activities be required?
EXCURSIONS AND/OR TOURING (organized through Forum Language Experience): These should be discussed
to know when would be the most suitable days for your group to plan these trips.
OTHER ACTIVITIES (not organized through Forum Language Experience): Which local excursions or
extracurricular activities would you and your partner-school organize for each other, while hosting?
DAILY EXPENSES: Confirm with your Exchange Partner what expenses should the visiting students expect while
attending school under family care? Who will pay and take charge of transportation to school, of lunches, etc.?
GROUP LEADERS’ ACCOMMODATION: Forum Language Experience will assume that you will be lodged by
your Exchange Partner unless alternative accommodation is requested.

Registering Students
Forum Language Experience cannot be held responsible for ensuring that each registered student has a guaranteed
place on the Exchange Program. Forum Language Experience only requires a minimum of 9 students and a Group
Leader. The idea of an exchange program is for both schools to recruit a similar number of students or adapt the size
of the group to the capacity of the Exchange Partner. It is therefore essential to agree with your Exchange Partner on
the following points:
Establish a minimum and/or maximum number of participants per group for each school
•
•
•

Register students by preference or by deposit received date, this way you can reduce your final group size in the
event that your partner school is unable to host all registered students.
Take note of any participants who have stated that their families would be prepared to host two foreign students
on the exchange program
In the event that your partner school is unable to host all registered students, you should decide whether or not
either school would be prepared to recruit additional host family accommodation only

Forum Language Experience Role
Forum Language Experience will act as an intermediary agent between the two Exchange Partner Schools and
endeavor to coordinate and ensure a successful exchange program. Forum Language Experience will provide a
minimum service of return flights, airport transfers, and travel insurance. In addition, and upon request, Forum
Language Experience will propose and organize excursions and/or a touring to complement your Exchange Program
Itinerary. Your Tour Project Manager will guide you through the whole process and is always available to assist and
answer any questions that you may have. In the event that the exchange program does not take place due to
circumstances beyond Forum Language Experience control, Forum Language Experience cannot be held responsible.

GLENBROOK
EXCHANGE IN FRANCE

EXCHANGE IN FRANCE

JUNE 10-24, 2019*
15 DAYS / 13 NIGHTS

*Travel dates to be confirmed upon flight booking
info@forumlanguageexperience.com | 1-888-282-0991

GLENBROOK
ITINERARY
DAY 1: USA | FRANCE
•

Fly overnight to Nice.

DAYS 2-14: EXCHANGE PROGRAM IN NICE
•

•

•
•

Bienvenue en France! A Forum Representative will meet you at the
airport and help you board your private motor coach to your partner
school in the center of Nice.
Upon arrival, meet your exchange partners at Lycée Sasserno and start
your exchange program. While living with a host family, you will discover
that French is more than just a textbook language as you fully immerse
into the daily life of your family and school community. You will attend
school with your exchange partner, apply your language skills in real-life
situations, and experience life as a true local.
Activities throughout the week may be organized by the teachers.
Dinner and night accommodation with your host family.

DAY 3: DAY TRIP TO CANNES & ST PAUL DE VENCE
•
•
•
•
•

•

This morning after breakfast, meet your Forum Tour Manager who will be
with you during your day excursion.
Board your private motor coach to Cannes, home of the famous cinema
festival.
Upon arrival, see the gorgeous views from the top of the city at La Haute
Ville, then follow the narrow streets down to the Forville Market.
Visit the Palais des Festivals where the film festival is held.
After some free time for lunch, stop at Saint-Paul-de-Vence, one of the
most beautiful villages in Provence and inspiration of numerous famous
artists, painters, writers and poets.
Drive back to Nice for dinner and night accommodation with your host
family.

DAY 5: DAY TRIP TO MONACO & EZE
•

•
•
•

•

This morning after breakfast, meet your Forum Tour Manager and board
your private bus to Mónaco. This tiny principality is the second smallest
(and most densely populated) country in the world.
See Prince Rainer’s breathtaking Palais du Prince and photograph the
changing of the guard.
After lunch, head to the town of Eze, described as an “eagle's nest”
because of its location on a cliff overlooking the Mediterranean Sea.
Visit the Galimard factory and learn the 3000-year history of perfume
making. Take part in a perfume workshop and produce your own
fragrance to take with you!
Return to Nice for dinner and night accommodation with your host family.

DAY 15: DEPART
•

Transfer by private bus to the airport for your flight back to the USA.

info@forumlanguageexperience.com | 1-888-282-0991

GLENBROOK
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

YOUR EXCHANGE PARTNER:
Lycée Sasserno
1-3 Place Sasserno
Nice, 06 à6000
France

An exchange program is a once-in-a-life time opportunity for students to truly explore, understand, and dive
deep into another culture and language! As students fully immerse into the life of their host family and
school, they´ll experience a type of personal growth and empowerment that can only happen in this unique
setting. Students not only travel but host their exchange partners resulting in a lifelong bond between both
students and families.
HOSTING A VISITING STUDENT
Your primary responsibility as a host family is to create a welcoming and safe environment for your visiting
student. We encourage you to get to know your student and spend time with her/him both inside and outside
the home. Visiting students look forward to learning about American culture and customs and practicing their
English in daily life. In addition to providing three daily meals for their visiting student, families also provide
transportation for the Spanish students between their homes and the school. Prior to hosting, you will
receive a profile form with information about your student.
SCHOOL EXCHANGE UNDERSTANDING
Your exchange is organized directly between your school and the partner school. Schools are responsible for
the exchange program portion of the itinerary and for selecting and organizing host families. Forum is
responsible for flight bookings, optional excursions not organized by the schools, insurance and collecting
trip payments. In regard to the exchange partnership, Forum only serves to match the partner schools and
advise the schools as they organize their program together. Forum cannot be held responsible for the
components organized directly by the schools.
Teachers should agree beforehand what hosting arrangements will be made if the final number of students
participating in the exchange differs between schools (e.g. additional host families are recruited, the number
of students traveling is reduced to match the partner school). Forum cannot guarantee that schools will have
the same number of participants traveling and, therefore, cannot be held responsible if the number of
traveling students differs between schools.
.

info@forumlanguageexperience.com | 1-888-282-0991

PRICE PER PERSON SHEET
This is your tailor-made travel experience – you will not be combined with another group!

PRICE PER PERSON
10 + participants

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
$ 2,370

December 1st, 2018

$ 500

January 15th, 2019

$ 800

March 15th, 2019

Balance

PRICE INCLUDES:







Round-trip airfare* from Chicago to Nice
Departure taxes and airline fuel surcharges of $570 per traveler
Associated transportation costs while in Europe
All cultural and aforementioned visits, activities, tours, and admissions as per itinerary
Service of a dynamic professional bilingual Forum Tour Manager with the group on excursions
One free teacher regardless of the group size

EXCHANGE PROGRAM:
 French host family stay with your exchange partner’s family
 Meals with the host family (exceptions might apply)
 Classes and workshops during the exchange program (confirmed between the partner schools prior to departure)
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE:
 Meals not indicated in your itinerary
 Tips are at your discretion – these are standard guidelines:
- Forum Tour Manager: 4 Euros per day, per traveler
- Bus Drivers: 1 Euro per day, per traveler

NOTES
*Airlines have the legal right to increase fuel surcharges to flight tickets after bookings have been made. In the event of an increase in
airline taxes and/or fuel surcharges, Forum reserves the right to update prices accordingly.
• Forum Language Experience has purchased the Student Protection Plan from Travel Insured International on behalf of all
participants. Cancel For Any Reason is an available option that must be purchased at the time of trip deposit. *CFAR is not available
to residents of NY*
• Forum has quoted this package at an exchange rate of 1 Euro = 1.15 USD. In the event of a significant change in the exchange rate,
Forum reserves the right to update prices accordingly.

Date of quote: November 19th, 2018| Prices are valid until: First payment deadline | Your Forum Tour Consultant: Jamye Sharp
Forum Language Experience, Forum by Prométour and Forum are all used interchangeably.
Forum Language Experience is a member company of Prométour Inc.
California Seller of Travel License number: 2061627-40

info@forumlanguageexperience.com | 1-888-282-0991

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following Terms and Conditions were updated July 26, 2018.

RESERVATION, PRICE AND PAYMENT
Reservation
When you register for a trip with Forum Language Experience (“Forum”), you accept our Terms and Conditions. Your payments and participation in the trip is your
continuing acceptance of Forum’s Terms and Conditions. Your reservation will be confirmed once you have submitted the online registration form and paid your trip
deposit.
Price Guarantee
All prices are quoted in your local currency unless stated otherwise. Prices are calculated using exchange rates and tariffs in place on the date of your quote. Once Forum
has confirmed your reservation, the land-portion price is guaranteed Forum reserves the right to adjust the trip price and apply surcharges up to 60 days prior to
departure in the event of:
-Increases in transportation costs due to fuel surcharge and/or any domestic/international departure or arrival taxes, security charges or any other types of
charges imposed by airlines, airports, governments, etc.
- Exchange rate modification
- Trip modification / change in group size
Adult Supplement
The majority of our trips are designed for students; however, adults are welcome to join. A flat rate supplement of $10 per day will be charged per adult (travelers over
the age of 18).
Single/Twin Room Guarantee Supplement
This supplement does not cover night trains, cruise ships or ferries:
SUPPLEMENT
Double/Twin Occupancy
Single Occupancy

$40 per night
$80 per night

Payment
We accept all major credit cards, personal checks and money orders. Your payment is not deemed made until Forum receives it. A deposit is payable at the time of
booking in order to guarantee the reservation. The balance of payment must be made prior to departure.
A reservation made after the final payment deadline is payable in full at the time of booking. Failure to pay in full before the balance deadline will result in a
management fee of $150 to cover the additional communication and administration costs and is subject to the Cancellation Fee Schedule below. Please note that a nonsufficient fund fee of a minimum of $50 will be charged to the participant if any payment is denied by the participant's bank.
INITIAL DEPOSIT

FULL PAYMENT DEADLINE

Land-Based Programs
(by Bus/Train)

$300

45 days prior to departure

All Programs including flights

$500

90 days prior to departure

Refunds
No refund will be made for any unused travel services or any portion thereof, nor is the price or value of unused travel services exchangeable for alternative services.
Payment Protection Coverage
Forum is registered with the State of California Seller of Travel Program, registration number 2061627, and its contact information is at the end of these Terms and
Conditions.

CANCELLATION AND MODIFICATION
Cancellation Made by Participant
Notice of cancellation must be made in writing to Forum. The cancellation date will reflect the date the written notification is received. For each cancelled participant,
the rate charged to the remaining participants of the trip will be adjusted according to the trip’s price list. In the event of cancellation, all train tickets, plane tickets and
other vouchers must be returned to our ticketing department before a refund can be processed.

Trips with flights, train or ferry
CANCELLATION
9 months or more prior to travel
Between 9 and 4 months
Between 122 and 90 days
Between 89 and 45 days
Within 44 days before departure

CHARGES*
No charge**
$300 per person
$600 per person
50% of trip cost
100% of trip cost

*For groups with less than 10 travelers, the minimum cancellation charge will be
based on the cost of the airline ticket issued.
**Additional administration fees of up to $150 may apply.

Trips without flights, train or ferry
CANCELLATION
3 months or more prior to travel
Between 89 and 60 days
Between 59 and 30 days
Within 29 days before departure

CHARGES
No charge*
$150 per person
50% of trip cost
100% of trip cost

*Additional administration fees of up to $50 may apply

Cancellation Made by Forum
We reserve the right to cancel a trip. In such case our liability will be limited to the purchase price of the travel services only, and we shall not be liable for any claims,
demands, losses or damages of any nature or kind whatsoever you may have by reason of our cancellation of the travel services. Cancellation for country instability will
be based on a “Travel Warning” issued by the US Department of State for the destination country(s) of your trip. Forum will not cancel a trip for any other cautions or
alerts issued by any government or agency. Forum cannot be responsible if the Group Leader, chaperone or participants choose to cancel or not participate in a trip.
Forum will apply cancellation charges as listed above. Forum offers cancellation insurance for participants who may wish to purchase additional insurance beyond that
offered by Forum. You may also wish to purchase your own travel insurance policy from a private insurer.
Cancellation by Group Leader/School District
A trip cancelled by a Group Leader or School District cancels the trip for all participants. A trip cancelled by a Group Leader or School District will result in cancellation
charges as listed above. If a Group Leader, School District or participant is interested in purchasing additional insurance to protect the interests of all participants, they
should contact Forum or purchase their own travel insurance policy from a private insurer.
Modification Made by Participant
If there is a trip modification, you agree to pay any additional charges as a result of that modification, and you agree that there will be no refund or rebate as a result of a
modification.
Modification Made by Forum
We reserve the right to modify a trip by substituting similar services or making other changes as necessary based on availability of accommodations or vendors.
Furthermore, suppliers have the right to substitute other suppliers in their place with or without notice. In all cases, you will receive a comparable or superior service.
During local festivities, national holidays, strikes, demonstrations, or other events beyond our control, access to certain facilities such as museums, restaurants,
sightseeing tours, or shopping may be limited or not available. Weather conditions may cause delays, modification or cancellation of services. Forum does not accept
responsibility in such cases. Alternatives will be offered whenever possible.
Participant Substitution
Any participant seeking to cancel a trip must submit a written cancellation form. If a participant submits a written cancellation three months or more prior to departure,
and simultaneously submits registration for a new participant and all fees due under the payment schedule, to take the place of the cancelling participant, Forum will
issue a refund to the cancelling participant according to the Reimbursement Schedule below. Forum will not charge any transfer or cancellation fees for substitutions
three months or more prior to departure. If a participant seeks to cancel travel within three months and prior to four days before departure, and to substitute a new
participant, the cancelling participant must submit a written cancellation along with a new participant registration and full payment. Forum will issue a reimbursement
to the cancelling participant, less $300, according to the Reimbursement Schedule below. Forum reserves the right to refuse a participant substitution.
Reimbursement Process & Timing
Forum will reimburse you for the amounts due, less any offsets, in thirty days from the latest of one of the following dates:
(a) The scheduled date of departure.
(b) The day the participant requests a refund in writing on the cancellation form provided by Forum.
(c) The day of cancellation by Forum.
Participant agrees that no interest will be paid on refunds.
*Refunds will only be made by check, regardless of the payment method used.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Travel Interruption
After commencement of a trip, if you should withdraw or abandon the trip or if you should be prevented from traveling by any of Forum’s vendors (e.g. insufficient
identification), you relinquish all claims for funds and agree that Forum is entitled to retain the funds. In case of illness or physical limitations, you must obtain a medical
certificate or declaration from a health care provider and file an insurance claim. Forum will not reimburse you for any payments but will provide you with the
information to submit your claim to the insurer. Forum makes no representation or guarantees concerning reimbursements of funds paid under any insurance claim.
Health and Capabilities
The pace of a trip varies, but in general, they require participants to be in good physical and mental health. Please inform your Tour Consultant of any physical
disabilities or limitations. We recommend that participants seek medical advice before departure.
Passengers requiring food complying with special diets should make a request at the time of registration. Forum will do its best to meet these requests, however some of
Forum’s vendors may not be able to accommodate all requests.
Passport, Visas & Administration
The participant is responsible for obtaining all visas, passports, entry documents, health requirements and any documents required by laws, regulations, orders and/or
requirements of the countries to be visited. We suggest that this process be completed well in advance of departure. Non-US or non-Canadian citizens must consult
appropriate consulates to determine if any visas are needed. Failure to do so may result in refusal of travel. All passengers traveling internationally are required to have
a passport. Most countries require that the passport be valid for at least six (6) months beyond the conclusion of your trip. In addition to appropriate travel documents
for your destinations, minors (travelers under 18 years old) traveling to any foreign destination when not accompanied by both parents, must have an
affidavit stating:
The child is traveling to a foreign destination with the permission of the parents/legal guardian. The child is traveling in someone else's care.
The affidavit must be signed by both parents (or the sole, documented custodial parent) and must be notarized for some destinations (e.g. Mexico, Costa
Rica) If a minor is living with only one parent, the affidavit must be signed by that parent and be accompanied by a copy of their legal custody agreement.
It is the sole responsibility of the participant to provide proper documentation. Names on airline tickets must be identical to the passenger's passport. No refunds will
be made for improper documentation resulting in denied boarding or entry.
Conduct and Behavior
The Group Leader is responsible for the supervision and general well-being of their group. In the event of student misconduct, it is the responsibility of the Group
Leader to discipline the students involved and decide what action to take in regards to contacting the parents.
If the Forum Tour Manager witnesses any issues with student behavior, they will inform the Group Leader immediately.
Most groups have a minimum complimentary ratio of one chaperone to ten students. Normally, chaperones are teachers from the school; thus, they also know the
students and will assist the Group Leader with issues related to conduct and behavior.
If a Group Leader decides that a student is no longer able to participate in the trip due to behavior issues, cancellation fees will be applied following Forum Language
Experience Terms and Conditions without exceptions. Should the Group Leader decide to send a student home for behavioral issues during the trip, all expenses related
to the early trip termination will be paid for by the parent(s)/legal guardian of the child.
Liability
Forum takes pride in selecting quality travel partners (i.e. airlines, hotels, ground transport companies, etc.). Your Forum program begins when you leave from your
program’s established departure city and ends upon completion of the program’s services. Forum’s travel partners are independent parties over which Forum has no
direct control. Forum, its affiliates, directors, officers, employees, teacher/group leader, and school cannot be held responsible for events beyond their control, including
but not limited to: war, civil unrest, politically motivated acts of violence, acts of God, terrorist activities, strikes, or government restrictions. Forum is not responsible
for personal injury, death, property damage, baggage and personal effect loss or theft, in the absence of Forum’s gross negligence. This includes any injury, death or
damage arising from either an act or omission related to the use of any vehicle, host family, school, airline, hotel, tour operator, transportation company, sightseeing
contractor or other firm, company, agency or individual. As part of your agreement to travel with Forum, you have agreed to arbitrate any disputes related to injury,
death or damage. Forum is not responsible for the behavior of participants on a trip - this is the sole responsibility of the group leader, participants and chaperones.
Travel Insurance Coverage
All groups traveling by plane are covered by Forum’s complete cancellation, travel protection and emergency medical insurance package. All land-based international
trips include Forum’s emergency medical insurance package. These programs are not optional and can only be revoked for a group with a signed insurance waiver.
Airlines and Airports
Participant(s) are subject to the terms and conditions of the airline, which constitute the sole contract between airline and passenger. Flight delays and
schedule changes are the sole responsibility of the airline. Any domestic and international departure or arrival taxes, security charges, fuel surcharges, baggage fees or
any other charges imposed by airlines, airports, governments etc. are subject to change without notice due to legislation beyond our control. Forum reserves the right to
pass on said changes to each passenger. Additional tickets may be requested up to a maximum of 45 days prior to departure and may incur additional fees. Alternate
return-date requests are limited to 10% of the total group size. It is not possible to alter your return/departure point or flight route. The deadline to submit a request for
an alternate return is 90 days prior to departure. A $150 Forum Service Fee will be applied for processing your request, and will be upheld if you choose not to take the
option we offer. You will be informed of the final cost including any applicable airline supplements before changes are made. Any additional changes will incur fees as
previously mentioned.

Governing Law
California law, without regard to its conflict of laws principles, shall govern and enforce this Agreement, regardless of where the services are performed or parties
reside.
Claims and Statute of Limitations
Either Party may initiate dispute resolution proceedings by emailing or mailing a written notice to the other party within six months of the occurrence or six months of
when the Party first had knowledge of the dispute issues. Both parties agree to waive all disputes where written notification was not provided within six months of
when that claim arose.
Negotiation.
As a condition precedent to arbitration or any other dispute resolution, the Parties agree to enter into negotiation to resolve any dispute. After a party receives a notice
of a claim, both Parties agree to submit a written statement of their position and then negotiate in good faith to reach a mutually agreeable settlement within sixty days
or another reasonable amount of time as agreed by the Parties.
Insurance
If any claim is covered by insurance, as a condition precedent to filing arbitration, that Party agrees to file its insurance claim directly with the insurer prior to filing
arbitration.
Arbitration
If negotiations are unsuccessful in resolving a dispute, the dispute, except those within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Small Claims Court, shall be submitted to binding
Arbitration with Judicate West applying the American Arbitration Association Rules, unless the parties mutually agree otherwise in writing. Any claim whether in the
Small Claims Court or arbitration must be filed within 150 days from the date when notice was first sent to the opposing party. The Parties intend this paragraph to be a
self-executing arbitration clause. The arbitration shall take place within 120 days after filing for arbitration, unless the parties stipulate otherwise. The Parties agree that
all claims, whether in court or arbitration shall be filed in San Diego County.
Mediation
A condition precedent to any arbitration decision is that within 60 days after the initial filing arbitration, a person from each Party with sufficient authority to resolve
the case, and their legal representative, agrees to meet in-person to mediate the dispute. The place of the meeting shall be within San Diego County, and if the parties
cannot agree on a location, it shall take place at the office of Forum. Each party agrees to pay one-half the costs of the Mediation. No less than 10 days prior to the
mediation, each party agrees to submit a brief written statement of its position to the opposing Party. If either party fails to appear in person, that party must pay all the
mediation costs as a condition precedent to further dispute resolution.
Settlement Offer
Either Party may offer a written settlement proposal to the opposing party at any time that is valid for 15 days. The Prevailing Party is the Party who makes a Settlement
Offer, and obtains an arbitration award or a later Settlement Offer from the opposing Party that is equal to or exceeds its earlier Settlement Offer. A Party who files a
claim in Court, instead of according to the terms of this dispute resolution section, shall not be a Prevailing Party, even if it wins substantially all its claims in arbitration
and exceeds its Settlement offer.
Attorney’s Fees and Costs
Attorney’s fees and costs shall be awarded to the Prevailing Party in an arbitration. Costs shall be awarded to the Prevailing Party from the inception of the dispute.
Attorney’s fees and costs shall be awarded beginning with the date the Prevailing Party made its Settlement Offer.
Lawsuit
If either party files suit, other than a Small Claims lawsuit or to enforce arbitration, the Court shall award attorney fees against the party filing the suit, regardless of the
outcome of that suit, in an amount of the actual attorney fees paid by the Plaintiff plus the unpaid billings of the current and prior month. The parties agree that the court
is not authorized to award an amount less than the fees actually incurred.
Venue
Any lawsuit, mediation or arbitration shall take place in the City of San Diego. Parties waive any objection to personal jurisdiction and venue.
Statutory Notices California Corporations Code § 17550.13
California law requires certain Sellers of Travel to have a trust account or bond. This business has a trust account. Forum is a seller of travel and a participant in the
California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund (https://www.tcrcinfo.org/). A passenger, or the person making payment for the passenger, who was located in California
at the time of the sale of air or sea transportation or travel services, has a right to make a claim on that fund. The losses covered include travel services that you paid for,
but did not receive. You must file your claim on the forms provided by the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund. If you file a claim with the California Travel
Consumer Restitution Fund, you forfeit your right to file a claim against Forum. The time limit for making a claim is one year from the date of completion of the travel for
which you claim a refund. Your claim must exceed $50 and cannot exceed $15,000. There is a filing fee to file your claim with California Travel Consumer Restitution
Fund. Forum operates only in California and does not participate in any other State’s seller of travel program or restitution fund. If a participant is outside the State of
California, he/she is not eligible to file a claim to the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund.
Privacy Notice
When you enroll for a trip with Forum, you will be asked to submit personal information such as your name, address, email address, gender, phone number, date of
birth and passport number. We will share your personal information with suppliers (e.g. airline, hotel, insurance and activity providers) only when necessary to fulfill
your program requirements and reservations. We will never sell or rent your personal data to third party companies. By enrolling in our programs through our online
platform, you are authorizing us to disclose to our suppliers the information required to complete the program requested and fulfill related requirements such as
insurance and medical coverage.

Financial Security
We take precautions to protect your information. When you submit sensitive information via the website, such as credit card data, your information is protected and
does not remain stored in our system.
Contact
Prometour USA Inc., a California corporation dba Forum Language Experience
2700 Adams Avenue Suite 205 San Diego, CA 92116-1352
+1 619 432-0249
Info@forumlanguageexperience.com

To:

Dr. Mike Riggle
Board of Education

From: Dr. R.J. Gravel
Date:

Monday, December 10, 2018

Re:

Tax Levy for 2018

Recommendation
It is recommended that the Board of Education approve the:
● Resolution to Levy 2018 Taxes,
● Resolution Regarding Application of Loss and Cost Factor to 2018 Tax Levies,
● Resolution to Instruct County Clerk How to Apportion 2018 Tax Levy Extension Required, and the
● Resolution Authorizing a Supplemental Property Tax Levy to Pay the Principal and Interest on
Outstanding Limited Bonds.
Background
Estimated Tax Levy
The Business Services department prepared an estimated tax levy which was presented and discussed
with the Finance Committee and the Board of Education. At the November 12, 2018 meeting, the Board
approved a resolution regarding the estimated tax levy for 2018. Additionally, the Board directed the
administration to publish the estimated levy amounts, and schedule a public hearing on the estimated tax
levy as part of the December 10, 2018 regular meeting. The estimated levy amounts were published in
the legal sections of the Glenview Lantern and Northbrook Tower the week of November 29, 2018, and
the public hearing was scheduled and announced.
Truth in Taxation Hearing on the 2018 Estimated Levy
The Truth in Taxation Act (35 ILCS 200/18-55) requires a taxing district to schedule and announce a
public hearing whenever an estimated tax levy exceeds 105% of the previous year’s extension. Because
the estimated tax levy for 2018 only represents a 4.4% increase over the previous year’s extension, a
hearing is not required. However, it has been our District’s practice to schedule and announce a public
hearing each year. The public hearing will provide an opportunity for any members of the public to
present their thoughts to the Board regarding the estimated tax levy.
Resolution Regarding Application of Loss and Cost Factor to 2018 Tax Levies
The County Clerk has the authority when determining tax rates for the extension of tax levies to impose
an additional rate factor to account for the loss and cost of uncollected taxes. The rate applied depends
on the historical trend of uncollected taxes for the county. As a result, Cook County adds a 3% loss and
cost factor to the District’s operating fund levies, and 5% to debt service levies to account for anticipated
shortfalls. This factor further ensures that the District will collect sufficient property taxes as are
necessary to fund operations and make all required debt payments. It is important to emphasize that the
County Clerk is still limited by the guidelines of the PTELL with regard to the operating funds tax
extensions. As a result, even with the addition of the loss and cost factor, the District may not receive any
more tax revenue than what is permitted under the Tax Cap.

The Resolution Regarding Application of Loss and Cost Factor to 2018 Tax Levies instructs the County
Clerk to apply a loss and cost factor of 3% to the District’s operating levies, and 5% to the debt service
levies.
Resolution to Instruct County Clerk How to Apportion 2018 Tax Levy Extension Reduction
While we typically discuss the estimated tax levy as a total amount of revenue, with an associated
percentage-based increase from the previous year, the Certificate of Levy requires a specific dollar value
to be identified for each fund. After the County Clerk calculates the maximum levy amount permitted
under the Tax Cap, the amounts originally requested might need to be decreased. It has been the
District’s practice to direct the County Clerk to apply any reduction in the tax levy to the Educational Fund,
to ensure that the minimal amounts requested in the other funds are collected.
Resolution Authorizing a Supplemental Property Tax Levy to Pay the Principal and Interest on
Outstanding Limited Bonds
As part of the school district’s efforts to fund necessary life safety projects, the Board of Education
approved the issuance of General Obligation Limited School Bonds (Series 2017) in February 2017. The
repayment of these bonds is to be facilitated through use of the debt service extension base (DSEB) of
the District. The DSEB was originally set at the amount extended for payment of principal of and interest
on bonds issued by the District without a referendum in 1994. In accordance with the PTELL, the DSEB
shall be increased each year by the lesser of 5% or the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index
during the 12-month calendar year preceding the levy year (CPI-U). This resolution identifies the property
taxes required to pay for the Series 2017 bonds through the DSEB, within the limitations of the PTELL.
This particular resolution has been prepared by the District’s Bond Counsel, Chapman and Cutler, LLP.

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225
RESOLUTION TO LEVY 2018 TAXES
WHEREAS, the Board of Education is authorized by Article 17 of the School Code (105 ILCS
5/17-1, et seq.) to levy special taxes for various purposes;
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Board of Education of Northfield Township High
School District No. 225, Cook County, Illinois, as follows:
Section 1:

The amounts of money, as indicated on the Certificate of Levy attached to and

made a part of this document, shall be raised by special tax for the various purposes as in the Certificate
of Tax Levy indicated for the ensuing year.
Section 2:

The President and Secretary are hereby authorized and directed to sign the

Certificate and file or cause the same to be filed with the County Clerk of Cook County on or before the
last Tuesday in December of 2018.
Section 3:

This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its adoption.

Upon motion by Member ____________ to adopt the above Resolution, seconded by Member
____________, a roll call vote was taken, and the Members voted as follows:
AYES:

_______________________________________________________________________

NAYS:

_______________________________________________________________________

ABSTAIN:

_______________________________________________________________________

ABSENT:

_______________________________________________________________________

The President declared the Motion duly carried this 10th day of December, 2018.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF NORTHFIELD
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225,
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
By:

ATTEST:
________________________________
Rosanne Williamson
Secretary, Board of Education

________________________________
Skip Shein
President, Board of Education

ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Original:
Amended:

School Business Services Division

X

217/785-8779

CERTIFICATE OF TAX LEVY
A copy of this Certificate of Tax Levy shall be filed with the County Clerk of each county in which the school district is located
on or before the last Tuesday of December.
District Name

District Number

County

225

Northfield Township High School District

Cook

Amount of Levy
Educational

$

Operations & Maintenance

$

Transportation

$

Working Cash

$

Municipal Retirement

$

Social Security

$

99,795,711
4,000,000
2,000,000
850,000
1,500,000
1,800,000

Fire Prevention & Safety *

$

Tort Immunity

$

Special Education

$

Leasing

$

Other

$

Other

$

Total Levy

$

109,945,711

* Includes Fire Prevention, Safety, Energy Conservation, Disabled
Accessibility, School Security, and Specified Repair Purposes.

See explanation on reverse side.
Note: Any district proposing to adopt a levy must comply with
the provisions set forth in the Truth in Taxation Law.

We hereby certify that we require:
99,795,711
4,000,000
2,000,000
850,000
1,500,000
1,800,000
0

the sum of
the sum of
the sum of
the sum of
the sum of
the sum of
the sum of

dollars to be levied as a special tax for educational purposes; and
dollars to be levied as a special tax for operations and maintenance purposes; and
dollars to be levied as a special tax for transportation purposes; and
dollars to be levied as a special tax for a working cash fund; and
dollars to be levied as a special tax for municipal retirement purposes; and
dollars to be levied as a special tax for social security purposes; and
dollars to be levied as a special tax for fire prevention, safety, energy conservation,
disabled accessibility, school security and specified repair purposes; and

0
0
0

the sum of
the sum of
the sum of

dollars to be levied as a special tax for tort immunity purposes; and
dollars to be levied as a special tax for special education purposes; and
dollars to be levied as a special tax for leasing of educational facilities
or computer technology or both, and temporary relocation expense purposes; and

0
0

the sum of
the sum of

dollars to be levied as a special tax for

2018

on the taxable property of our school district for the year

Signed this

10

day of

December

; and

dollars to be levied as a special tax for

20

18

.

.
(President)

(Clerk or Secretary of the School Board of Said School District)
When any school is authorized to issue bonds, the school board shall file a certified copy of the resolution in the office of the county clerk of each county in
which the district is situated to provide for the issuance of the bonds and to levy a tax to pay for them. The county clerk shall extend the tax for bonds and
interest as set forth in the certified copy of the resolution, each year during the life of the bond issue. Therefore to avoid a possible duplication of tax levies,
the school board should not include a levy for bonds and interest in the district's annual tax levy.

6

Number of bond issues of said school district that have not been paid in full

.

(Detach and Return to School District)

This is to certify that the Certificate of Tax Levy for School District No.
Illinois, on the equalized assesed value of all taxable property of said school district for the year

225

,

Cook
2018

was filed in the office of the County Clerk of this County on
.
In addition to an extension of taxes authorized by levies made by the Board of Education (Directors), an additional extension(s)
will be made, as authorized by resolution(s) on file in this office, to provide funds to retire bonds and pay interest thereon.
The total levy, as provided in the original resolution(s), for said purposes for the year
2018

, is

(Signature of County Clerk)

(Date)

ISBE Form 50-02 (Version 1).xls

(County)

County,

,

$

.

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS
)

CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board
of Education (the “School Board”) of Northfield Township High School District No. 225, Cook County,
Illinois (the “District”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the School
Board.
I do further certify that the foregoing is a full, true and complete copy of a resolution entitled:
RESOLUTION TO LEVY 2018 TAXES
which said resolution was adopted at a meeting of the Board held on the 10th day of December, 2018.
I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution were
conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said meeting
was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given
to all of the news media requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance
with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, and the School Code of the State of
Illinois, and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Act and said Code and with all of
the procedural rules of the Board.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature this 10th day of December, 2018.

________________________________
Rosanne Williamson
Secretary, Board of Education

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS
)

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH
TRUTH IN TAXATION LAW (2018)
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting President of the Board
of Education of Northfield Township High School District No. 225, Cook County, Illinois.
I do further certify that in adopting the foregoing Certificate of Tax Levy for 2018, the Board fully
complied with Sections 18-60 through 18-85 of the Truth In Taxation Law (35 ILCS 200/18-60 through
200/18-85).
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature this 10th day of December, 2018.

________________________________
Skip Shein
President, Board of Education

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225
RESOLUTION REGARDING
APPLICATION OF LOSS AND COST FACTOR
TO 2018 TAX LEVIES
WHEREAS, the County Clerk, in determining tax rates for the extension of tax levies, has
authority to impose an additional rate factor to account for the loss and cost of uncollected taxes;
WHEREAS, without a specific request from a taxing body, the Cook County Clerk generally
applies a loss and cost factor of 5% for bond debt service levies and 3% for all other levies;
WHEREAS, where the property tax collection history of a particular taxing body warrants it, the
loss and cost factor for that taxing district may be adjusted by the County Clerk at the request of the
taxing body;
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Board of Education of Northfield Township High
School District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois, as follows:
Section 1:

This Board requests that the County Clerk of Cook County apply a loss and cost

factor to its 2018 bond debt service levies at a rate of 5% and a loss and cost factor to its remaining 2018
levies at a rate of 3%.
Section 2:

The Administration is directed to timely file a certified copy of this Resolution with

the Tax Extension Office of the County Clerk of Cook County.
Section 3:

This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its adoption.

Adopted this 10th day of December, 2018, by the following roll call vote:
AYES:

_______________________________________________________________________

NAYS:

_______________________________________________________________________

ABSTAIN:

_______________________________________________________________________

ABSENT:

_______________________________________________________________________
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF NORTHFIELD
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225,
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
By:

ATTEST:
________________________________
Rosanne Williamson
Secretary, Board of Education

________________________________
Skip Shein
President, Board of Education

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS
)

CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board
of Education (the “School Board”) of Northfield Township High School District No. 225, Cook County,
Illinois (the “District”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the School
Board.
I do further certify that the foregoing is a full, true and complete copy of a resolution entitled:
RESOLUTION REGARDING
APPLICATION OF LOSS AND COST FACTOR
TO 2018 TAX LEVIES
which said resolution was adopted at a meeting of the Board held on the 10th day of December, 2018.
I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution were
conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said meeting
was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given
to all of the news media requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance
with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, the School Code of the
State of Illinois, as amended and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Acts and
said Codes and with all of the procedural rules of the Board.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature this 10th day of December, 2018.

________________________________
Rosanne Williamson
Secretary, Board of Education

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225
RESOLUTION TO INSTRUCT COUNTY CLERK
HOW TO APPORTION 2018 TAX LEVY
EXTENSION REDUCTION
WHEREAS, pursuant to the limiting rate provisions of the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law
(hereinafter “Law”), it is anticipated that reduction will be made to the property tax extensions for the
School District’s 2018 tax levies; and
WHEREAS, the Law provides that the County Clerk is to make the extension reduction
proportionately among the School District’s funds unless otherwise requested by the School District (35
ILCS 200/18-195); and
WHEREAS, this Board of Education desires that any tax extension reduction mandated by the
Law be apportioned among its funds in a manner which is not proportional among all funds;
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Board of Education of Northfield Township High
School District No. 225, Cook County, Illinois (“the District”), as follows:
Section 1:

The County Clerk of Cook County (”County Clerk”) is hereby directed that, if the

aggregate extension of the District for its 2018 tax levies must be reduced pursuant to the Law, those
reductions are not to be made proportionally for each fund but rather pursuant to the percentages
contained herein.
Section 2:

If the aggregate extension of the District for its 2018 tax levies must be reduced

pursuant to the Law, the County Clerk is hereby directed to apply such reduction to the following funds as
indicated:
Educational

100%

Operations & Maintenance

0%

Transportation

0%

Working Cash

0%

Municipal Retirement

0%

Social Security

0%

Fire Prevention

0%

Section 3:

To the extent that the application of the required reduction in the percentages

indicated is insufficient because of the amounts levied in one or more of the funds from which the
reductions are directed to be made, the County Clerk is directed to apply the remainder of the reduction
proportionately among the remaining fund extensions.
Section 4:

The Superintendent is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be filed with

the County Clerk a certified copy of this Resolution.
Section 5:

This Resolution takes effect upon its adoption.

ADOPTED this 10th day of December, 2018, by the following roll call vote:
AYES:

_______________________________________________________________________

NAYS:

_______________________________________________________________________

ABSTAIN:

_______________________________________________________________________

ABSENT:

_______________________________________________________________________
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF NORTHFIELD
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225,
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
By:

ATTEST:
________________________________
Rosanne Williamson
Secretary, Board of Education

________________________________
Skip Shein
President, Board of Education

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS
)

CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board
of Education (the “School Board”) of Northfield Township High School District No. 225, Cook County,
Illinois (the “District”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the School
Board.
I do further certify that the foregoing is a full, true and complete copy of a resolution entitled:
RESOLUTION TO INSTRUCT COUNTY CLERK
HOW TO APPORTION 2018 TAX LEVY
EXTENSION REDUCTION
which said resolution was adopted at a meeting of the Board held on the 10th day of December, 2018.
I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution were
conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said meeting
was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given
to all of the news media requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance
with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, the School Code of the
State of Illinois, as amended and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Acts and
said Codes and with all of the procedural rules of the Board.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature this 10th day of December, 2018.

___________________________________
Rosanne Williamson
Secretary, Board of Education

RESOLUTION authorizing a supplemental property tax levy to pay
the principal of and interest on outstanding limited bonds of
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County,
Illinois.
*

*

*

WHEREAS, Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois (the
“District”), is a duly organized School District operating under the provisions of the School
Code of the State of Illinois, and all laws amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto (the
“School Code”); and
WHEREAS, the District has heretofore issued and has outstanding its General Obligation
Limited School Bonds, Series 2017, dated February 15, 2017 (the “Bonds”); and
WHEREAS, the Bonds were issued as limited bonds pursuant to and in accordance with the
provisions of Section 15.01 of the Local Government Debt Reform Act of the State of Illinois, as
amended (the “Debt Reform Act”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 9 of the resolution adopted by the Board of Education of
the District (the “Board”) on the 9th day of January, 2017 (the “Bond Resolution”), and in
accordance with the provisions of the School Code and the Debt Reform Act, the District has
heretofore levied taxes upon all of the taxable property within the District to pay the principal of
and interest on the Bonds as set forth in Column (B) of the schedule attached hereto as Exhibit A;
and
WHEREAS, the Bond Resolution has been filed with the County Clerk of the County of
Cook, Illinois (the “County Clerk”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Bond Resolution, the District directed the County Clerk to
extend the taxes levied in the Bond Resolution to pay principal of and interest on the Bonds in
accordance with the terms of the Bond Resolution; and

WHEREAS, although the obligation of the District to pay the Bonds is a general obligation
under the School Code and all taxable property in the District is subject to the levy of taxes to
pay the Bonds without limitation as to rate, the amount of said taxes that will be extended to pay
the Bonds is limited by the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law of the State of Illinois, as
amended (the “Tax Extension Limitation Law”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of the Debt Reform Act, the
Bonds are payable from the debt service extension base of the District (the “Base”), which is an
amount equal to that portion of the extension of the District for the 1994 levy year constituting
an extension for payment of principal of and interest on bonds issued by the District without
referendum, but not including alternate bonds issued under Section 15 of the Debt Reform Act or
refunding obligations issued to refund or to continue to refund obligations of the District initially
issued pursuant to referendum, increased each year, commencing with the 2009 levy year, by the
lesser of 5% or the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (as defined in the Tax
Extension Limitation Law) during the 12-month calendar year preceding the levy year; and
WHEREAS, the Base for levy year 2018 is equal to $2,389,146.23 (the “2018 Base”); and
WHEREAS, the principal of and interest due on the Bonds is set forth in Column (A) of
Exhibit A and in certain levy years exceeds the taxes levied in the Bond Resolution; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the School Code, the Debt Reform Act and the Tax
Extension Limitation Law, the District has the authority to adopt a supplemental levy causing the
amount of taxes levied to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds to be increased up to the
amount of the 2018 Base or the amount of the principal of and interest due on the Bonds payable
from the taxes levied for each such levy year, whichever is less; and
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WHEREAS, the Board has heretofore determined and does hereby determine that it is
necessary and in the best interests of the District that the District adopt a supplemental tax levy
to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds as further described herein:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

AND IT IS

HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of Education of

Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois, as follows:
Section 1.

The preambles to this Resolution are hereby found and determined to be

true, correct and complete and are hereby incorporated into this Resolution by this reference.
Section 2.

The District does hereby levy for each of the years 2018 to 2026, inclusive,

the supplemental amounts set forth in Column (C) of Exhibit A, which levy shall be extended
against all of the taxable property in the District for the purpose of paying the principal of and
interest on the Bonds. The taxes herein levied shall be in addition to and in excess of the taxes
levied in the Bond Resolution. A schedule showing the aggregate of the taxes levied in the Bond
Resolution and the taxes levied in this Resolution is set forth in Column (D) of Exhibit A.
Section 3.

Forthwith upon the passage of this Resolution, the Secretary of the Board is

hereby directed to file a certified copy of this Resolution with the County Clerk, and it shall be
the duty of the County Clerk to annually in and for each of the years 2018 to 2026, inclusive,
ascertain the rate necessary to produce the tax as set forth in Column (D) of Exhibit A, and
extend the same for collection on the tax books against all of the taxable property within the
District in connection with other taxes levied in each of said years for school purposes, in order
to raise the respective amounts aforesaid and in each of said years such annual tax shall be
computed, extended and collected in the same manner as now or hereafter provided by law for
the computation, extension and collection of taxes for general school purposes of the District,
and when collected, the taxes hereby levied shall be placed to the credit of the special fund
heretofore created and designated in the Bond Resolution as the “School Bond and Interest Fund
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of 2017” which taxes are hereby irrevocably pledged to and shall be used only for the purpose of
paying the principal of and interest on the Bonds; and a certified copy of this Resolution shall
also be filed with the School Treasurer who receives the taxes of the District.
Section 4.

If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Resolution shall be

held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such
section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this
Resolution.
Section 5.

All resolutions or parts thereof in conflict herewith be and the same are

hereby repealed and that this Resolution shall be in full force and effect forthwith upon its
adoption.
Adopted December 10, 2018.
______________________________________
President, Board of Education
______________________________________
Secretary, Board of Education
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EXHIBIT A
SUPPLEMENTAL AND TOTAL TAXES LEVIED AND TO BE EXTENDED
(A)

(B)

(C)
2018

TAX LEVIED
IN 2017

SUPPLEMENTAL
TAX LEVY

YEAR
OF

DEBT SERVICE

LEVY

ON THE BONDS

2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

$235,348.98
262,891.01
289,000.00
1,656,881.53
1,681,141.50
1,711,733.00
1,735,441.50
1,772,401.50
1,802,209.50

$ 197,957.01
189,872.45
181,707.04
1,510,998.58
1,506,714.23
1,498,914.23
1,487,514.23
1,482,714.23
1,469,314.23

$ 37,391.97
51,432.00
51,432.00
51,432.00
51,432.00
51,432.00
51,432.00
51,432.00
51,432.00

(D)
TOTAL TAXES TO
BE EXTENDED TO
PRODUCE
$235,348.98
241,304.45
233,139.04
1,562,430.58
1,558,146.23
1,550,346.23
1,538,946.23
1,534,146.23
1,520,746.23

Member _______________________ moved and Member ________________________
seconded the motion that said resolution as presented and read by title be adopted.
After a full and complete discussion thereof, the President directed the Secretary to call
the roll for a vote upon the motion to adopt said resolution.
Upon the roll being called, the following members voted AYE: _____________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The following members voted NAY: __________________________________________
Whereupon the President declared the motion carried and said resolution adopted, and in
open meeting approved and signed said resolution and directed the Secretary to record the same
in full in the records of the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225,
Cook County, Illinois, which was done.
Other business not pertinent to the adoption of said resolution was duly transacted at said
meeting.
Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the meeting was adjourned.

______________________________________
Secretary, Board of Education

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS
)
CERTIFICATION OF MINUTES AND RESOLUTION

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of
the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois
(the “Board”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the Board.
I do further certify that the foregoing constitutes a full, true and complete transcript of the
minutes of the meeting of the Board held on the 10th day of December, 2018, insofar as same
relates to the adoption of a resolution entitled:
RESOLUTION authorizing a supplemental property tax levy to pay
the principal of and interest on outstanding limited bonds of
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County,
Illinois.
a true, correct and complete copy of which said resolution as adopted at said meeting appears in
the foregoing transcript of the minutes of said meeting.
I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution
were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that
said meeting was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said
meeting was duly given to all of the news media requesting such notice, that an agenda for said
meeting was posted at the location where said meeting was held and at the principal office of the
Board at least 48 hours in advance of the holding of said meeting and on a day other than a
Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday in the State of Illinois, that a true, correct and complete copy
of said agenda as so posted is attached hereto as Exhibit A, that at least one copy of said agenda
was continuously available for public review during the entire 48-hour period preceding said
meeting that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance with the provisions of the
Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, and with the provisions of the School
Code of the State of Illinois, as amended, and that the Board has complied with all of the
provisions of said Act and said Code and with all of the procedural rules of the Board in the
conduct of said meeting and in the adoption of said resolution.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 10th day of December ,
2018.
______________________________________
Secretary, Board of Education

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS
)
FILING CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting County Clerk
of The County of Cook, Illinois, and as such official I do further certify that on the ____ day of
December, 2018, there was filed in my office a duly certified copy of a resolution entitled:
RESOLUTION authorizing a supplemental property tax levy to pay
the principal of and interest on outstanding limited bonds of
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County,
Illinois.
duly adopted by the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook
County, Illinois, on the 10th day of December, 2018, and that the same has been deposited in the
official files and records of my office.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of said County,
this ____ day of December, 2018.

______________________________________
County Clerk
[SEAL]

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS
)
FILING CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting School
Treasurer who receives the taxes of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County,
Illinois (the “District”), and as such official I do further certify that on the ____ day of
December, 2018, there was filed in my office a duly certified copy of a resolution entitled:
RESOLUTION authorizing a supplemental property tax levy to pay
the principal of and interest on outstanding limited bonds of
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County,
Illinois.
duly adopted by the Board of Education of the District on the 10th day of December, 2018, and
that the same has been deposited in the official files and records of my office.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this ____ day of December,
2018.

______________________________________
School Treasurer
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To:

Dr. Mike Riggle
Board of Education

From: Ms. Alice Raflores
Mr. Brad Swanson
Dr. R.J. Gravel
Date:

Monday, December 10, 2018

Re:

Proposed Health Insurance Timeline

The Administration has developed an annual calendar to present and review the health insurance
performance, cost containment efforts, and renewal of premiums and fixed costs. The goal of the
calendar is to provide an overview of the routine communication regarding the multiple components of the
Glenbrook Health Insurance Program. The overall effort is to continue work to reduce plan costs and
overall claim usage by participants while maintaining a competitive and attractive benefits program.
Health Insurance Item

Timeline

Start of Health Insurance Plan Year

January 1

Health Insurance Recommendations from the
Broker and all other sources presented to Board
of Education

February

4th Quarter Plan Performance to Finance
Committee

February (effective 2020)

Cost Containment Meetings
● March: Review of health insurance plan
designs and performance
● April: Administration and Union Groups
present Cost Containment
recommendations to Committee
● April - May: Exploration of Cost
Containment Items and Impact
● June: Finalize Recommendations to the
Board of Education

March - June

1st Quarter Plan Performance presented to
Finance Committee

April

Cost Containment Recommendations presented
to the Board of Education

July

Health Insurance Update and Pre-Renewal
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2nd Quarter Plan Performance presented to
Finance Committee

July

Pre-Renewal of Health Insurance Plan
(Performance through June 2019)
● Initial Cost Containment
Recommendations included

August

Cost Containment Meetings
● Review of Pre-Renewal
● Follow-up on Cost Containment
Recommendations

August - September

Final Renewal of Health Insurance Plans*

October

Health Insurance Open Enrollment for Glenbrook
Employees

Late October/Early November

3rd Quarter Plan Performance to Finance
Committee

November

End of Health Insurance Plan Year

December 31

*Final Renewal will reflect the final fixed costs negotiated with BlueCross BlueShield and other vendors.
Stop Loss renewal will be included; however, our provider reserves the opportunity to adjust the final rate
based on most updated claims at the end of the Plan Year.

